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ABSTRACT

Previous metabolic studies indicate that human Chlamydia trachomatis serovars

are auxotrophic for three (UTP, GTP, ATP) of the four ribonucleotides. Genome

sequencing revealed that the murine biovar of Chlamydia trachomatís (MoPn)

contains genes for nucleotide biosynthesis not found in human serovars. One such

gene encodes for uracil phosphoribosyltransferase (UPRT/Upp), which catalyzes

the formation of UMP from uracil and D-5-phosphoribosyl-1-pyrophosphate.

MoPn may require UPRT to supplement the UTP pool, which human serovars can

only acquire via transport from the host cell. We hypothesize that a upp- strain of

MoPn could be attenuated for growth and as a result, suitable as a live vaccine for

the prevention of chlamydial disease in the mouse. We used a Chinese Hamster

Ovary cell line (Urd C-) that lacks orotate phosphoribosyltransferase (OPRT) to

select for a MoPn mutant that is resistant to 5-fluorouracil. DNA sequencing

indicated that our mutant MoPn isolate had a single point mutation in upp. Wild

type and mutant upp werc cloned; recombinant enzymes over-expressed and

purified and polyclonal antibody was raised. The antibody was used for

immunofluorescence microscopy to stain MoPn infected cells. The results revealed

that the enzyme is localized within chlamydial organisms. RT-PCR was employed

to monitor upp gene expression, in MoPn infected CHO Urd C- cells. Results from

these experiments demonstrated that upp is expressed throughout the

developmental cycle. An E. coli strain (506710) with a mutation in upp was used

for functional complementation. Results from these studies showed that wild type

Upp was capable of complementing on uracil containing plates, however, the Upp
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mutant was not. In agreement with this wild type Upp was enzyrnatically active in

vívo and ín vitro, but the mutant enzyme did not display any detectable enzymatic

activity. Genital tract and lung infection mouse models were used to assess the

virulence of the C. trachomal¿s MoPn upp mutant isolate. Surprisingly, while no

attenuation was seen in the genital tract model, the mutant was significantly

attenuated in the lung infection model.



INTRODUCTION

Chlamydia

Chlamydiae are obligate intracellular gram negative bacteria that are capable of

infecting a wide range of eukaryotic host cells. It is not surprising then that

chlamydiae cause a vanety of diseases, not only in humans, but also in non-human

mammalian and avian species(l9). There are four commonly recognized species

of Chlamydia: C. trachomatis, C. psittaci, C. pneumoníae, and C. pecorum. C.

psíttaci and C. pecorum are pathogens of birds and ruminants, respectively,

although C. psittaci occasionally causes psittacosis or parrot fever-like illness in

humans, and systemic or CNS spread could be fatal(26). C. pneumoníae and C.

trachomatis are established pathogens of humans(54). C. pneumoniqe infection

causes a mild, pneumoniae-like illness with past investigations focused on a link

with atherosclerosis and coronary heart disease(23). C. trachomatis is primarily a

pathogen of oculogenital epithelial cells. It is the etiologic agent of trachoma and

is the leading cause of bacterial STDs worldwide- C. trachomatis has been divided

into three biovars: trachoma, lymphogranuloma venereum (LGV), and murine

(mouse pneumonitis {MoPn} agent). MoPn is not a natural human pathogen.

Human strains of C. trachomatis consist of 15 major serovariants. Serovars A, B,

Ba, and C cause trachoma, the leading cause of preventable blindness worldwide,

and serovars D to K and Ll to L3 cause sexually transmitted diseases. Serovars D

to K cause cervicitis, urethritis, and the associated complications of more severe

disease such as endometritis, salpingitis, pelvic inflammatory disease (PID),
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ectopic pregnancy and infertility. There are additional reports suggesting that

genital chlamydial infection may predispose to HlV-related AIDS and human

papillomavirus (HPV)-associated cervical dysplasia(26,40). Serovars LI,L2, and

L3 cause lymphogranuloma venereum (LGV). The LGV strains are biologically

and pathologically distinct from serovars D through K. LGV strains infect

epithelial cells and then invade the submucosae to infect macrophages; this

permits the dissemination of the infection to regional draining lymph nodes(54). In

contrast, serovars D to K are noninvasive, causing infection and disease thal are

restricted to the urogenital mucosae.

Organization that 90 million of the 500

caused by C. trachomatís(4}, 42).

It is estimated by the World Health

million new cases of STDs per year are

Developmental Cycle

The genus Chlamydìa comprises a group of obligate intracellular pathogens that

are charactenzed by a unique biphasic developmental cycle(24,58)- This biphasic

developmental cycle allows for survival both intracellularly and extracellularly.

The metabolically inert, but infectious elementary body (EB) is the extracellular

form. The function of the EB is host-to-host transmission through the hostile

extracellular environment. The major outer membrane protein (MOMP), as well as

other cysteine-rich surface proteins, is highly cross-linked by disulphide bonds

giving the EBs a condensed and rigid cell wall. The EB is capable of attaching to

and being phagocytosed by the host cell, and once inside, the organism is

contained within a membrane-bound vacuole known as an inclusion. Ordinarily,

once bacteria are phagocytosed the lysosome fuses with the phagosome and causes
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bacterial death, but chlamydiae are able to evade phagolysosomal fusion although

the mechanism by which this is achieved is unknown. Shortly after entry, the small

condensed EB (-0.3pm diameter) differentiates into a larger (-0.9pm diameter)

reticulate body (RB)(24). Not much is known about the signals that trigger the

conversion of EB to RB, but it is believed that the key event to this differentiation

may lie in the reduction of the highly disulphide cross-linked outer membrane

proteins. Reduction of MOMP occurs as early as an hour after entry of the EB into

the host cell(24). The RB is the metabolically active vegetative form which

replicates by binary fission (doubling time is approximately 2 h). The chlamydial

developmental cycle is aslnchronous so that at any particular time an inclusion

may contain both EBs and RBs. At approximately 22 h after entry, metabolic

activity (RNA, DNA and protein synthesis) is at a maximum since the majority of

organisms are in the RB form at this time point. The process of RB growth and RB

to EB differentiation continues until approximately 48 to 72 h at which time the

majority of organisms have been converted back to the EB form. Release of EBs

by host cell lysis results in the start of another infection cycle(24,43).

The cell wall structure of typical gram-negative bacteria consists of an

inner phospholipid bilayer, a layer of peptidoglycan surrounding the inner

membrane, and an outer lipid bilayer membrane containing lipopolysaccharide

(LPS). Chlamydiae are different from other gram-negative bacteria because they

lack detectable peptidoglycan(20). The function of peptidoglycan in most bacteria

is to form a rigid barrier between the environment and the cell, protecting bacterial

integrity. The rigidity provided by the cross-linked outer membrane proteins of the

EB is thought to compensate for the absence of peptidoglycan. MOMP, which



accounts for approximately 600/o of the dry weight of the chlamydial cell, and LPS

are other major antigenic determinants of chlamydiae(43).

Immunity

Bøsic Intmunity

Since the discovery of T helper (Th) 1 and 2 subsets, cytokine pattems

have been shown to be critical in the regulation of immune responses to a number

of pathogenic organisms including chlamydiae(77). The importance of cell-

mediated immunity in immune protection against chlamydial genital tract infection

was first demonstrated with T-cell-deficient athymic mice and mice depleted of

CD4+ T cells(47). It was also shown that the adoptive transfer of CD4+ T cells

from post-infection mice to naive mice did, in fact, confer significant protection,

whereas the transfer of immune CD8+ T cells did not(63). Cytokines, which are

produced by macrophages that tend to be prevalent during chronic or

granulomatous infections, can have a profound impact on the outcome or

consequences of a chlamydial infection(28). Recent in vivo studies have revealed

that T-cell derived cytokines, especially IFN-y and tumor necrosis factor-o, are

crucial for antichlamydial immunity in experimental animals, as well as humans.

These cytokines function by:

" activating of phagocytes to rapidly take-up and degrade chlamydiae

or infected cells

. inducing of indoleamine 2,3-dioxygenase, an enzymethat catalyzes

the decyclization of L-tryptophan thereby limiting the availability
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of this essential amino acid and therefore, inhibiting chlamydial

growth

' activating inducible nitric oxide synthase, which catalyzes the

production of various antimicrobial reactive nitrogen species(26).

Cytokine analysis shows increased interleukin (IL)-4 and reduced interferon

(IFN)-y production in trachoma subjects with scarring disease due to C.

trachomatis infection compared with controls without scarring disease(10, 25). L-

4, produced by the Th2 subset of T helper cells, stimulates B cell growth and

fuither Th2 subset proliferation. IFN-y, on the other hand, is produced by the Thl

subset and functions to stimulate phagocytosis and killing of the organism by

macrophages. It also increases class I and class II major histocompatibility

complex (MHC) protein expression (Table 1X28).

In addition to these findings are those that suggest that even though

granulomatous formation was classically described as a consequence of type 1

delayed type hypersensitivity (DTH) responses, it is now thought to be associated

with Th2 responses. Also, although most wild type mice exhibit granulomatous

and fibrotic reactions following chlamydial infections, Yang et al demonstrated

that IL-10 KO mice exhibit higher levels of IFN-y, lL-12, and DTH responses,

lower levels of IL-5, and absent granulomatous pathologic changes(l0,78). Taken

together, these results suggest thatTh2cytokines may indeed mediate fibrosis and

scarring due to chlamydial infection and that Thl-related cytokines may suppress

these pathologic responses( I 0).
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Recent progress in explaining the developmental basis for Thl/Th2

differentiation resulted from the finding that microenvironmental cytokines are the

key factors that help influence the commitment of precursor Th cells to Thl or Th2

cells(l). The early presence of IL-4 and IL-10 are potent stimuli for -lh2

commitment, whereas the early presence of IFN-y and IL-I? favors Thl

development. The source of these cytokines early on is the innate immune

response that is mobilized in the presence of a pathogen. Chlamydia-infected

epithelial cells secrete a variety of proinflammatory and immunoregulatory

cytokines(48). Most important of these with respect to the development of

protective Thl-dependent immunity are granulocyte macrophage colony-

stimulating factor (GM-CSF) and IL-l8. GM-CSF promotes the maturation of

dendritic cells and IL-l8 interacts with IL-12 in a synergistic fashion to promote a

Thl cytokine differentiation pattern. The fact that only actively growing

chlamydiae induce epithelial cells to secrete these cytokines likely explains why

chlamydial immunity is much better generated following infection than by

vaccination with inactive organism(79). This explains why vaccination with

varying recombinant proteins such as MOMP fail to provide protective immunity

(26, 66, Igietseme, 2002 #422) and also lends support for the use of a live

attenuated vaccine for the prevention ofdisease.



Table 1: Important functions of the main cytokines

Cvtokine Maior Source lmnortant Functions
Interleukin-1 Macrophages Activates helper T cells. Causes fever.

Interleukin-2 Th-1 subset of helper T
cells

Activates helper and cytotoxic T cells.

Also activates B cells.

Interleukin-4 Th-2 subset of helper T
cells

Stimulates B cell growth.
Increases isotype switching and IgE.
Increases Th-2 subset of helper T
cells.

Interleukin-5 Th-2 subset of helper T
cells

Stimulates B cell differentiation.
Increases eosinophils and IgA.

Gamma-
interferon

Th-l subset of helper T
cells

Stimulates phagocytosis and

killing by macrophages and NK cells.

lncreases class I and class II MHC
orotein expression.

Tumor
necrosis
factor

Macrophages Low concentration: activates
neutrophils and increases their
adhesion to endothelial cells.
High concentration: mediates septic
shock, causes necrosis of tumors.

(28)
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Mouse model

Females are particularly at risk of developing post-infection complications,

and it is for this population that preventative measures are urgently needed.

Approaches presently being studied to manage and control chlamydial STDs in

females are i) behavioural intervention; ii) enhanced surveillance, rapid diagnosis,

and early microbial treatment; iii) topical microcides. Each of these methods can

help limit infection and reduce infection-related complications(4O). However, the

development of an efficacious vaccine would provide sustained control of

chlamydial STDs. The development of such a vaccine will be facilitated by the use

of animal models that closely mimic human infection and that are suitable for

vaccine testing(4O).

Genital tract infection of mice with C. trachomal¿s MoPn closely mimics

acute genital tract infection of women and is currently the best model to study

immunity to chlamydial STDs(40). IntravagSnal inoculation produces a self-

limiting infection that naturally resolves without antimicrobial intervention in

approximately 4 weeks. The infection originates ìn the vaginal epithelium and

ascends along the epithelial surface of the uterine horns and oviducts(4O, 41). The

initial inflammatory response elicited by infection is marked by infiltration of

mucosal and submucosal epithelial cells by polymorphonuclear neutrophils

(PMNs). PMNs are the only myeloid cells whose lysosomes fuse readily with

phagosomes containing intact EBs of C. tracltomatÌs. EBs of both LGV and

trachoma biovars activate complement in the absence of antibody and exert a

strong chemotactic effect on human PMNs(4O, 43). lnfiltrating lymphocyte
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subpopulations include B cells, CD4+ T cells, and CD8+ T cells. CD4+ T cells

predominate throughout the infection and are still detected in small clusters in the

genital tract submucosae after resolution of infection(30).

Generally, >600/0 of mice that resolve primary infection are resistant to a

reinfection by the same chlamydial strain and mice that arc reinfected display

secondary infections that are significantly shorter in duration and shed far fewer

infectious bactena(4I, 64). Mice can also suffer many of the same complications

of infection and inflammation that plague humans. They can exhibit a mild

transient inflammatory response and hydrosalpinx formation accompanied by

infertility. Also analogous to human infection are the differences in the course of

infection, antichlamydial immune responses and disease pathology that aÍe

demonstrated upon infection of different strains of mice(14).

Strains of human C. trachomatis sercvars have been used in the murine

genital tract model, but intravaginal inoculation with these serovars typically

produces only a mild genital tract infection of short duration with few organisms

shed, minimal submucosal inflammation, and the absence of post-infection

sequelae. In fact, human strains cause post-infection sequelae only following the

inoculation of large doses of chlamydiae directly into the uterine horns(7l).

Inoculations of mice with LGV strains are frequently established through

intraperitoneal or intravenous injection of the organism. Thus, immunological

findings bearing on mechanisms of host immunity and vaccine efficacy that

employ LGV strains could differ significantly from results obtained from

infections restricted to the genital mucosae(39).
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Vaccine

The ultimate goal of current chlamydial research is to produce a vaccine

that can provide sterilizing, long-lived heterotypic protective immunity at mucosal

sites of infection to curb the severe morbidity and worldwide prevalence of

chlamydial infections. This goal poses tremendous challenges for researchers and

is compounded by a number of variables. Firstly, chlamydiae exist as multiple

serovariants, and therefore, any potential vaccine should ideally stimulate the

immune system to recognize multiple strains of the organism. Additionally, the

infection and disease are restricted mostly to mucosal surfaces, they have a

complex biology and antigenic composition, and the infection is thought to

generate both protective, as well as, pathological immune responses(26). Vaccine

generation faces further challenges in that currently there is no available genetic

transfer system for chlamydiae. FurtherTnore, cell-free growth conditions do not

exist for chlamydiae, leading to difficulty in propagating clonal lineages of the

organism(10). Despite these obstacles, an effective vaccine is probably the best

approach to controlling chlamydial disease and its associated complications(26).

Recent advancements provide hope in this endeavor, including the

development of plaque cloning techniques and the potential for transformation or

transduction of chlamydiae by exogenous DNA(35). These innovations suggest

that the selection of attenuated chlamydial itrains is possible. Thus far, several

vaccine avenues have been traveled with varying success. Of those worth

mentioning is the MOMP DNA vaccine. MOMP, as a potential vaccine candidate,

has promise. It is both highly immunogenic, immunoaccessible, and elicits T-cell

responses and neutralizing antlbodies(79). Also, MOMP is a dominant surface
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protein (60% of the total protein mass in the outer membrane), and is expressed

during all phases of the developmental cycle of chlamydiae(i 1). Other attributes of

MOMP include its importance to the skuctural integrity of the chlamydial

elementary body, as well as its role in attachment to the eukaryotic cell

surface(66). Comparative sequence analysis revealed that MOMP is 84-97%o

identical in nucleotides and amino acids among several C. trachomalzs serovars,

although MOMP does harbour extensive species- and genus-specific immunogenic

epitopes(l1), suggesting that a MOMP-based vaccine could function in both a

narrow- or broad-spectrum fashion.

However, vaccine effectiveness based upon MOMP or other chlamydial

proteins has been limited in part because of poor immunogenicity or inadequate

delivery systems(2, 26). Thus, in previous MOMP-based vaccine studies, intact

MOMP, cloned DNA, oligopeptides, or recombinant protein fragments have been

used for immunization with different adjuvant systems, with various degrees of

success. In total these data suggest that either MOMP alone is inadequate as a

vaccine candidate or that better delivery systems are needed to optimize its

effects(26). Efforts are being made to improve delivery systems; noninfectious

viral vectors such as adenovirus(5), and vaccinia virus(8), bacterial delivery

systems such as Salmonella and Lísteria(21), and cellular vaccine delivery systems

are all being investigated(26). Yet, given that the most successful vaccines from a

public health point of view are live attenuated vaccines, the best opporfunity for a

chlamydial vaccine may be the development of an attenuated strain. Attenuated

strains will possess certain advantages over other vaccine systems. It has been

shown that live chlamydiae are more effective at producing protective immunity
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than dead organisms(80). Because the intact organism contains many potential

protective antigens, live attenuated chlamydiae offer an efficient way of inducing

protective immunity against multiple antigens and thus against multiple serovars

of the organism(l0). The avirulence displayed by live attenuated vaccines may be

caused by attenuating mutations that exist within the genome of the organism or

because of replication restrictions associated with their range of hosts. Because a

live vaccine strain will replicate in a manner analogous to the target pathogen, it

promotes the appropriate processing and presentation of antigens in a way that is

most simil ar to a natural infection. Also, during replication, the live vaccine

presumably expresses its important target immunogens. This may be especially

important for chlamydiae due to their biphasic developmental cycle. A live

attenuated form of chlamydiae would expose the immune system to both reticulate

body- and elementary body-associated antigens(10). There aÍe of course

drawbacks to live attenuated vaccines. Some chlamydial antigens, such as HSP60,

have the potential to give rise to deleterious autoimmune or immunopathological

responses. Therefore, understanding the antigen-specific basis for

immunopathology remains an important forefront in research(10).

To create live attenuated vaccines many different genes can be targeted.

Those affecting nutrient auxotrophy, virulence traits, global gene expression and

intracellular survival are often sought, and more than one attenuating mutation to

reduce the chance of reversion is normally required. Unfortunately, the obligate

intracellular growth of chlamydiae has made the isolation of defined mutants a

challenge(l0). Drug-resistant mutants of C. psittací and C. tracltomatís havebeen

selected in cell culture, usually through the process of repeated passage of
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chlamydiae in the presence of increasing drug concentration, and isolation from

hosts(lO, 67,76). However, only a few of these mutations have been charactenzed

at the genetic level and none have been tested in an animal infection model(lO).

The temperature-sensitive mutants of an ovine abortion strain of C. psittaci are an

example of successful attenuation. This strain was isolated from host McCoy cells

after selection by chemical mutagenesis via nitrosoguanidine(51). Although the

genetic basis for the temperature sensitivity in this strain was never determined,

the mutants are a successful vaccine for the prevention of spontaneous abortion in

ewes(51).

Nucleotide Metabolism

General

Nucleotides consist of a nitrogen-containing base, a five-carbon

sugar, and one or more phosphate groups (Figure 1). The phosphates are normally

joined to the C5 hydroxyl of the ribose or deoxyribose sugar and the bases are

either purines or pyrimidines. Nucleotides are the subunits of nucleic acids and are

joined together via a phosphodiester linkage between the 5' and 3' carbon

atoms(3). Nucleotides are involved in many cellular functions including energy

production, the production of coenzyrnes and signal transduction pathways. They

are also involved in the biosynthesis of coenzyrnes, lipids, oligosaccharides and

glycoproteins(3). Nucleoside triphosphates, especially ATP, are the high energy

end products of energy releasing reactions. Many intracellular fueling reactions are

regulated in part by ATP, ADP, and AMP. Nucleotides are also involved in a
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PHOSPHATE

o
il-o-P-o-cH,å-l

Figure 1: Nucleotides

A nucleotide consists of a nitrogen-containing base, a five-carbon sugar, and one

or more phosphate groups. Nucleotides are the subunits of the nucleic acids.

(3).
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number of biosynthetic pathways, and can become covalently linked to precursor

molecules causing them to become charged or activated. It is obvious that

nucleotides play a critical role in many cellular activities and therefore, it is

important to understand nucleotide metabolism so that we can fully understand

how organisms function.

C h lømy diøl nucle otide m etøb o lism

All organisms require purine and pyrimidine nucleotides for nucleic

acid synthesis and as energy transducers. Nucleotides can be synthesizedby either

de novo or salvage pathways, both of which have been well charactenzed in many

organisms and are present in most cells. However, there are numerous examples of

organisms that have enzymes only for the de novo pathway or only for the salvage

pathway(36). Studies involving chlamydiae have examined nucleotide metabolism

using both host-free RBs, as well as in differing wild type and mutant cell

lines(38). For years, it had been speculated that chlamydiae were energy parasites,

totally dependent on their host cell for ATP and other high-energy intermediates

and that chlamydiae could not synthesize nucleotides de novo or via the salvage

pathway. Hatch et øl (1982) demonstrated the existence of an ATP/ADP

translocase in C. psíttaci demonstrating that ATP can be obtained from the host

cell cytoplasm in exchange for chlamydial ADP. As a result, it was concluded that

chlamydiae are auxotrophic for ribonucleotides (nucleoside triphosphates [NTPs]).
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In more recent findings, it was shown that even though chlamydiae can acquire all

four NTPs (ATP, CTP, GTP and UTP) from the host cell, they are actually

auxotrophic for only three (ATP, GTP, and UTPX68). In addition to being

transported, CTP can be synthesized de novo by chlamydiae in a reaction

catalyzed by CTP synthetase. ln another study, Illiffe-Lee et al (1999) found that

glucose-catabolizing enzymes such as pyruvate kinase, phosphoglycerate kinase,

glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase and glucose-6-phosphate

dehydrogenase, are expressed in the middle of the chlamydial developmental cycle

and that chlamydia does contain the functional capacity to produce its own ATP

and reducin g pow er (27 ).

Unlike ribonucleotides, several studies have shown the inability of

chlamydiae to transport deoxyribonucleotides (deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates

fdNTPs]) from the host cell. The enzyme ribonucleotide reductase does catalyze

the direct reduction of three of the deoxyribonucleotides (dATP, dGTP and dCTP)

to their corresponding ribonucleotides(36). Ribonucleotide reductase (RR) is the

only enzyme found in all prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells studied thus far that is

known to perform this function(62). The fourth (dTTP) is synthesized from UTP

by the combined action of ribonucleotide reductase and th¡'midylate synthesizing

protein(l6, 67).

- 
Information obtained from the sequencing of several chlamydial genomes

supports the above findings. Of all the genomes that have been sequenced to date,

the chlamydial genome contains the smallest repertoire of genes encoding

enzymes of nucleotide metabolism. This explains the limited ability to de novo

synthesize or salvage nucieotides and may be a key to understanding why
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chlamydiae are considered obligate intracellular parasites. Complete genomic

sequencing has revealed the existence of a few genes involved in uracil/uridine

salvage and ATP-to-GTP conversion in both the C. pneumoniae and C'

tr achomati s mouse pneumonitis serovars(3 6, 49, 60).

Work in this thesis will examine one such gene found in C. trachomatis

mouse pneumonitis, uracil phosphoribosyltransferase'

Uracil Phosphoribosyltransferase

Comparative genomic sequencing of various members of chlamydiae has

provided us with insight into possible virulence mechanisms. The various genomes

were found to be extremely similar in gene order and content with most

differences occurring in a single region of the genome termed the "plasticity zone"

(pZ) (Figure 2)(49). Of particular importance to this research project is that these

genomic comparisons have shown that there are only twelve gene differences

between MoPn, which is not known to infect humans, and the trachoma biovars,

which infect mice poorly if at all(10, 49). Both human and mouse strains of

chlamydiae are auxotrophic for ribonucleotide triphosphates Q'{TPs) and both

biovars encode Npt2, which is a general NTP transporter capable of importing

ATP, GTP, CTP and UTP directly from the host cell cytoplasm(70)' Previous

studies in our lab have shown that the Npt2 of MoPn has a reduced affinity for

UTp and GTP, when compared to human biovars of C. trachomatís. Therefore, for

optimal growth, MoPn would require supplementation of the UTP and GTP

nucleotide pools. As mentioned previously, C. trachomatis MoPn contains genes

responsible for uracil salvage. Uracil phosphoribosyltransferase (Upp) calalyzes
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the formation of UTP from uracil and D-5-phosphoribosyl-1-pyrophosphate

(Figure 3). Therefore, uracil, taken up from the host cell cytoplasm, is converted

into UTP, which is subsequently incorporated into DNA or RNA. This enzyme

also has the capacity to convert some uracil analogs, such as S-fluorouracil (5FU),

a pro-drug often used in the treatment of cancer(2g, 59), to its cytotoxic form,

5FUMP. Genomic comparisons of the upp homologues present in various

protozoan and bacterial strains with that of C. trachomatis MoPn revealed

significant sequence homology, but also some interesting differences. The Upp

gene product of C. trachomatis MoPn contains a 90 amino acid N-terminal

extension not represented in the other organisms (Figure 4). In sílíco analysis

indicates that the N-terminal extension has no homologues in the current protein

databases. The N-terminal extension did, however, contain a predicted leader

sequence suggesting that the enzpe may be processed by Chlamydía and

possibly secreted into the host cell cytoplasm.

Since Upp may be necessary for UTP supplementation in C. trachomatis

MoPn, a mutation in this gene could result in attenuation of the strain. Such a upp-

isolate of MoPn may be useful as a "proof-of-principle" vaccine for chlamydial

disease in the mouse model. Recent studies have shown limiting pyrimidine

nucleotides in other bacterial or protozoan strains do lead to their attenuation. One

such study conducted by Bzik and Fox (2001) revealed that de novo pyrimidine

biosynthesis is required for virulence of Toxoplasma gondü. Furthermore, they

found that the uracil auxotroph they had selected, a carbamoyl phosphate

synthetase mutant, was completely avirulent in the mouse model and that a single

injection of the mutant induced long-term protective immunity
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Figure 4: Clustal alignment of various UPRTases

Uracil phosphoribosyltransferase gene of various bacteria and protozoa compared

with that of C. trachomatis MoPn. Although sequence homology exists in the gene

between the different species, the upp of MoPn contains a 90 amino acid N-

terminal extension not present in other organisms.
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against reinfection by T. gondíi. Since no genetic transfer system exists for

chlamydiae the C. trachomatis MoPn upp gerTe was targeted for mutation by

selecting for resistance to the effects of 5FU, using a classical step-wise selection

strategy.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

1. Materials

Taq polymerase and Tnzol were purchased from Invitrogen. Cell culture media

and fetal bovine serum were purchased from Gibco Life Technologies/Invitrogen

or Sigma Chemical Co. All chemicals were purchased from Sigma. The enhanced

chemiluminescence kit and Hybond-PVDF nitrocellulose were purchased from

Amersham Pharmacia. [6-'H] uracil (20Cilmmol) was obtained from Moravek

Biochemicals Inc. Gentamycin was purchased from Gibco. The DNA purification

and plasmid prep kits were purchased from Qiagen. Needles and syringes were

obtained from Becton Dickinson. Adjuvant was obtained from Gibco.

Oligonucleotides were purchased from Invitrogen or synthesizedby the DNA Core

Facility, National Microbiolo gy Laboratory, Health Canada.

2. E. coti strains used for molecular cloning and protein expression

E. coli DH5a was purchased from Qiagen and has the following genotype:

F- (080d LaczLMlS) L(LacZYA - argF) U169 recAl endAl hsdRl z (rk-, mk-)

supE44 thil gyrA relAl

E. coli 506710 (33) was a glft from Dr. K. Jensen, Center for Enzyme Research,

Institute of Molecular Biology, University of Copenhagen, Denmark. The

genotype is:

E. coli K12 F- upp udp thi bio argA lysA car-96::Tnl0
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3. Bacterial culture conditions

LB broth, LB agar and SOC broth were prepared according to Sambrook et al.,

1e8e (53).

The selective media for the growth of E. coli 506710 consisted of: LB broth,

tetracyclin e (4 mgll), and uridine Ø0 mgll).

E. coli containing plasmids conferring ampicillin resistence þQE80-L) were

selectively grown in the presence of 100 pdml ampicillin.

4. CelI lines and culture conditions

HeLa 229 cells were obtained from the American T1,pe Culture Collection

(ATCC) and were continuously maintained in our laboratory. HeLa cells were

maintained in minimal essential medium (MEM) supplemented with 10o/o fel'zl

bovine serum (FBS) and 2 mM L-glutamine at37"C in 5o/o COz.

CHO Urd C- cells were a gift from Dr. D Patterson and were also continuously

maintained in our laboratory. CHO Urd C- cells were maintained in minimal

essential medium (MEM) supplemented with 10% FBS, 2 mM L-glutamine, 300

pM proline and 30 ¡rM uridine at 37oC in 5o/o COz.

The CHO Urd C- cell line contains a mutation in its orotate

phosphoribosyltransferase (OPRT) gene and is therefore, unable to convert orotate

to UMP (Figure 5). This mutation also renders the cell line resistant to the

cytotoxic effects of 5-fl uorouracil.

CHO Urd A- cells were obtained from Dr. D Patterson and were also continuously

maintained in our laboratory. CHO Urd A- cells were maintained in minimal
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essential medium (MEM) supplemented with 10% FBS, 2 mM L-glutamine, 300

¡rM proline and 30 ¡rM uridine at 37oC in 5o/o COz.

The CHO Urd A- cell line contains a mutation in the carbamyl phosphate

sythetase, aspartate transcarbamylase, and dihydro orotase enzyme complex, and

therefore is auxotrophic for uridine, however, it is still capable of converting 5FU

to its cytotoxic form 5FUTP (Figure 5). Thus, the cell line is sensitive to the

effects of the drug.

5. Chlamydíø trachomøtís strains and propagation

C. trachomatis biovar MoPn was propagated in HeLa 229 cell monolayers or in

Chinese Hamster Ovary (CHO) Urd C- cell monolayers in 150cm3 polystyrene

culture flasks (Fisher Scientific) containing 30 ml of Eagle minimal essential

medium (MEM), I0o/o fetal bovine serum, 2 mM L-glutamine and 25 pM

gentamycin (and 30 pM of uridine and 300 pM proline for the CHO Urd C- cell

line). Cells were pretreated with DEAE-dextran (30 pM for 10 minutes prior to

infection). Cell monolayers were inoculated with purified C. trachomatis EBs at a

multiplicity of infection (MOÐ of l-2, which resulted in 80 to 90o/o infection with

little host cell toxicity, in 0.25 M sucrose-l0mM sodium phosphate-S mM L-

glutamic acid (SPG) @H 7.2). lnfected HeLa/CHO Urd C- cells were maintained

in minimal essential medium (MEM) supplemented with either 30pM uracil or

uridine or no supplements were added, plus l0o/o fetal bovine serum (FBS) and2

mM L-glutamine at 37"C in 5o/o COz. Unless otherwise indicated, 1 pg of

cycloheximide per ml was present in the postinfection (p.i.) growth medium.
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Mock-infected host cell cultures were treated in the same fashion as infected

cultures except that C. trachomatis was not added. Cycloheximide (1 ¡rglml) was

always present in the mock-infected cultures'

6. Chlamydial proliferation assays

Monolayers of HeLa 229, CHO Urd C- or CHO Urd A- cells in 6-well plates were

inoculated with C. trachomatis MoPn EBs at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of

1-2. Where indicated, the cultures in complete medium were supplemented with

30 pM of either uracil or uridine or neither. The cultures were incubated for 48 h

at 37oC unless otherwise indicated, after which time the medium was collected, the

cells were lysed by sonication and serial dilutions of the combined cell lysates and

culture medium were used to infect fresh HeLa cell monolayers. Recoverable IFUs

were enumerated as described in infectivity titration assays below.

7. Determination of intracellular ribonucleotide pools

Uninfected CHO Urd C- cell monolayers were cultured in 30 pM uracil, uridine or

5FU or no additives to represent the starved condition. ln addition, CHO Urd C-

cell monolayers cultured as stated above were infected with C. tracltomatis MoPn

as described above and supplemented with 30 pM uracil, uridine or 5FU or no

supplement to represent the starved condition. At the times indicated, the

incubations were terminated by placing the flasks on ice, sucking off the media,

and washing the cell monolayer extensively with ice-cold PBS; 250 ¡ú of l0o/o

trichloroacetic acid (TCA) was added to each flask and the cells were scraped
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from the surface and incubated on ice for 30 min. The TCA precipitated material

was pelleted by centrifugation and the nucleotide-containing supernatant was

neutralized using 78.1:2I.9 (v/v) Freon-tri-N-octylamine(67). Ribonucleotide

triphosphates were then separated and quantified by high performance liquid

chromatography (HPLC) on a 12.5 cm Whatman Partisil 5 SAX HPLC column

using I00% 0.55M ammonium phosphate buffer (pH 3.4, 2.5o/o acetonitrile) at 1

ml/min. Nucleotides were identified and quantified by monitoring A25a (Beckman

166 u.v. wavelength indicator) and by comparing the absorbance and retention

times to that of known standards. Data were analyzed with Beckman System Gold

software(68).

8. Incorporation of radiolabelled precursors into host cell and C.

trøchomøtis DNA

Radiolabelling experiments were done as described by Tipples and McClarty

(1991). Briefly, isotope experiments were performed with parallel 6-well culture

dishes (5-cm dishes, 4 ml of medium) of stationary phase (3x106 to 4x106 cells per

plate in the presence of l pg of cycloheximide per ml) cultures mock-infected or

infected with C. trachomatis MoPn at an MOI of 1-2. Cultures were treated with

either 30 pM uracil or uridine, or left unsupplemented to represent the starved

condition. Mock and infected cultures were incubated for 2 h at 37oC before the

addition of isotope, after which the medium volume was reduced to 2.0 ml and [6-

3H] uracil was added to achieve a final concentration of 0.2 pM. Incubation in the

presence of the [63H] was continued for 24 h. To terminate incubations, the
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medium was sucked off the dishes and replaced with I ml of 0.5 N NaOH. The

dishes were then incubated for 16h at 3loC in order to degrade RNA. To

precipitate DNA, 5 ml of i0% TCA was added to the culture dishes and put on an

ice bath for 2h. The precipitate was collected by filtration through Whatman GF-B

filter disks. The disks were washed further with 10% TCA, followed by 95%

ethanol. Dried filter disks were placed in 5 ml of scintillation fluid and then

counted in a liquid scintillation counter (Beckman LS 5000 CE).

9. Selection for mutant C. trachomøtís MoPn

The mutant isolation procedure utilized took advantage of the fact that we had 5-

fluorouracil-resistant cell line (CHO Urd C-) as a host to support C. trachomatis

MoPn growth. Starting with a wild type MoPn strain, a series of MoPn populations

were sequentially selected in a step-wise manner in the presence of the following

(pM) concentrations of 5-fluorouracil:

10)20)30à40)50)60)70)80)90)100. To start the selection, confluent

monolayers of CHO Urd C- cells were infected with wild tlpe MoPn at a

multiplicity of infection of 1-2. Immediately following infection, complete

medium supplemented with 300pM proline and lpglml cycloheximide plus the

initial concentration of 5FU (10pM) was added. The infected cultures were

incubated for 48 h at 37oC. The cultures were harvested and passed 1:1 onto fresh

confluent monolayers of CHO Urd C- cells. The cultures were again incubated for

48h at3loc in the presence of 10 pM 5FU. This infection, growth, and 1:1

passage was continued for whatever number of cycles was required (usually > 10)

to produce more infectious inoculum (i.e. a passage of 1:5 could be made). At this
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point the drug concentration was increased to the next step (20 pM 5FU) and the

process of infection, growth and passage was repeated. The entire selection

procedure took about 1 year. At each passage, an aliquot of EBs was retained and

stored at -80oC.

Sequencing was done to evaluate whether a genomic mutation had

occurred using four sets of primers to cover the entire upp gene (Table 2:);

5'upPi6s-l CAATCGCAAGCAATGGTG, 5'uPPi6s-2

CATCAJAACACACTTTTTC, 5'Upp36s-3 TCACGAGACATTCCAACC and

3' Upp j 6s-4 ATAGTAGTGTTCGTGTTG.

10. Infectivity titration assay

HeLa 229 cells were seeded onto 24 well plates (Coming Inc.) (3x10s cells per

well) in MEM containing 10% FBS and incubated for 24 h at 3'7oC. The resulting

monolayers were treated with DEAE-dextran for 10 min and then infected with

200 ¡tl of serial 1O-fold dilutions of chlamydiae in SPG buffer (0.25 M sucrose-10

mM sodium phosphate-s mM L-glutamic acid [pH 7.2]) for I h at 3'7oC. After

infection, the inoculum was removed and cultures were incubated in complete

medium supplemented with 1 ¡rg/ml cycloheximide for 24-36 h. The monolayers

were then washed with PBS, fixed with absolute methanol for 10 min, and stained

for chlamydial inclusions with fluorescein-conjugated anti-LPS

(lipopolysaccharide) monoclonal antibody EVHI þrovided by Harlan Caldwell,

Rocky Mountain Laboratories, Hamilton, Montana). Inclusions were counted in

three fields at 320x magnification (Olympus fluorescent microscope),



Primer Name Primer sequence

5'Ecoliupp

3'Ecoliupp

5'uPPzzo

3'uPPzzo

Names and s

CCC CGG ATC CAT GAA GAT CGT
GGA AGT CU

CCC CGT CGA CTT ATT TCG TAC
CAA AG

CCC CGG TAC CTT GTC TTC TAA
ACC T
CCC CGT CGA CTT AGG ATG GAT
TGG A

CCC CGG TAC CTT GCA CAT CAT
AAT
CCC CGT CGA CTT AGG ATG GAT
TGG A

CAA TCG CAA GCA ATG GTG

CAT CAA ACA CAC TTT TTC

TCA CGA GAC ATT CCA ACC

ATA GTA GTG TTC GTG TTG

5'uPPsoo

3'uppsoo

uPPsdo-I

uPPsao-2

uPPsdo-3

Uppsoo-4

Table 2:

ers used for PCR/cloning and sequencing

Number of Restriction sites Experiments where
bases present used

28 BamHI PCR/cloning

26 SalI PCR/cloning

25 Kpn PCR/cloning

25 SalI PCR/cloning

24 Kpn PCR/cloning

25 SalI PCR/cloning

18 - Sequencing

18 - Sequencing

18 - Sequencing

18 - Sequencing

34
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and the average of three counts were graphed as recoverable IFUs/ml on a

logarithmic scale.

11. RT-PCR analysis of C. trøchomatis MoPn transcript expression

Total RNA was isolated from mock and C. tracltomatis-infected HeLa cells using

Tnzol (tnvitrogen), according to the manufacturers instructions. The infected cells

were harvested at early, middle, and late time points (6,24, and 48 h) in order to

evaluate the expression of upp dunng the chlamydial developmental cycle. To

evaluate if upp expression is regulated, the infected cells were either cultured with

medium supplemented with 30 pM uracil or uridine, or they received no

supplement (starved condition). The cells were then incubated for 24 h at 37oC, the

culture medium was removed and the monolayer was rinsed with HBSS. One pg

of total RNA was keated with DNase I (Invitrogen), reverse transcribed using

random hexamer primers and Thermoscript reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen), and

then treated with RNase H (Invitrogen). The nucleotide sequences of the primers

used for conventional PCR are listed in Table 3. For the RT-PCR, 1 ¡rl of cDNA

was amplified in a 50 pl reaction mixture containing 0.2 pM primers, 0'2 mM

dNTPs, 1.5 mM MgC12, lxTaq reaction buffer and 5u Taq DNA polymerase

(Invitrogen). The cycling proglam was 5 min at 95oC, followed by 35 cycles of 1

min at 95oC, 1 min at 55'C and 2 min at -/2oC, with a final extension of 10 min at

IZ"C. Products were separated on a 0.7%o TBE-agarose gel and visualized by

ethidium bromide staining.
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Table 3:

Names and sequences of primers used for RT-PCR

Primer Name Primer sequence Number of Bases

5'23S rRNA

3'23S rRNA

5'Upp270-RT

3'Upp270-RT

5'Upp360-RT

3'Upp360-RT

CTC CGT CAT TCC TTT GCT

GAG CAC TGA ATT CTA GCG

TGT ACT AAG CCA CCC TCT

CAT CCA CCA TTC CGA GTC

TAG AAC TAG AAC AGA CGC

TCG ACT CAT GCC AAT AAG

18

18

18

18

18

18
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For quantitative RT-PCR, amplifications were carried out according to

manufacturer's instructions using the LightCycler and SYBR Green I as the

fluorophore (Roche). Briefly, 2 pl cDNA was amplified in a 20 ¡tl reaction

mixture containing 0.5 pM primers, 5 mM MgCl2, and2 ¡i FastStart DNA Master

SYBR Green I mix. The cycling program was: 95oC for 10 min followed by 40

cycles of 10 s at 95oC, 10 s at 60oC and 20 s at 72"C. Melting curves determined

for all products indicated that primer dimers were not amplified in any of the

reactions. Transcript levels were quantified using the LightCycler Data Analysis

software from standard curves generated by amplification of known quantities of

plasmid DNA containing the amplicon of interest. Results were norrnalized

against the copy number of 165 rRNA transcripts in each cDNA preparation.

Expression cloning of the upp gelne

Two forms of C. trachomatis MoPn upp gene were cloned (Figure 4): the full

length form (909 base pairs in size) that exists in C. trachomatis MoPn which is

designated as upp360, and the truncated version (639 base pairs in size) which

resembles the "typical" ,pp found in other bacterial and protozoan strains, as

defined from in silico analysis, and is designated upp27s. E. coli DH5c¿ upp was

also cloned as a positive control for complementation/activity experiments. C.

trachomatis MoPn and E. coli upp genes were amplified by PCR (Perkin Elmer

Cetus DNA Thermal Cycler) from purified chromosomal DNA as described

previously(17). The PCR primer sequences, listed in Table 2, were designed to

include unique reshiction sites for cloning. For construction of plasmids to express

12.
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upp360 from both the wild type and mutant version of C. trachomatís MoPn upp,

5'-upptoo and3'-upp36¿ primers were used in the PCR reaction. For upp2T6from

both the wild type and mutant form of C. trachomøtis MoPn upp, 5'-upp27s and 3'-

upp270 primers were used, and for E. coli upp, the S'-Ecoliupp and 3'-Ecoliupp

primers were used in the PCR reaction. The PCR products were gel purified,

restricted with the appropriate restriction enzymes for each construct (Kpn and

SalI for chlamydial upp constructs and BamHI and SalI for the E. coli upp

construct) and ligated to expression vector pQE80-L (Qiagen) cut with

corresponding restriction enzymes. The PQE8O-L vector contains an amino-

terminal His-Tag, a T5 promotor region, a ribosome-binding site and a Lac

repressor, thereby requiring isopropyl-beta-d-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) for the

induction of protein expression. Constructs were transformed into E coli DH5o-

for screening, purified by miniprep (Qiagen), and then used to transform the upp-

5ô6710 E. coli strain for complementation and enzyme assay studies.

13. Large scale protein expression

Recombinant E. coli cultures were grown in lL of LB broth (any supplementation

for E. coli as described above in the Bacterial culture conditions section) at 37oC

with shaking at 300 rpm until the culture reached an optical density (OD) of 0.6-

0.8 as measured on a Beckm an DIJ-62 spectrophotometer at a wavelength of 595

nm. A 1 ml aliquot of each culture was retained for an uninduced sample. IPTG

was then added to the cultures at a 7 mM concentration to induce protein

expression. Samples were incubated as described above for an additional 3 h, after
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which time they were placed on ice for 5 min. A 1ml aliquot of each culture was

kept for an induced sample and the remainder was centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 10

min (Beckman JA10). The resulting pellet was then resuspended in binding buffer

(0.8 M imidazole, 0.625 M NaCl, 0.125 M Tris-HCl [pH 7.9], ddHzo) (in

preparation for His-Tag purification) or in enzl'rne assay buffer (0.lM Tris-HCl,

7mli4 MgC12, 10o/o glycerol [pH 7.8]) (in preparation for enzyme assay). The

uninduced and induced samples were also centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 10 min and

the pellet was resuspended in 200 pL of 2x Laemmli buffer. These samples were

then heated to 95oC for 10 min and protein expression was confirmed via a SDS-

polyacrylamide gel or Western blot.

14. Protein purification

Recombinant proteins were purified via a nickel-charged affinity column thereby

taking advantage of the pQE8O-L series N-terminal Histag. Over-expressed

protein samples obtained via large scale expression were ultracentrifuged

(Beckman Ti70) at 45,000 rpm for I h at 4"C. Prior to loading the clarified

sample, the column was packed with ProBond Resin (lnvitrogen), charged with 12

mL of charging buffer (0.125 M NiSO+, ddH2O) and equilibrated with 1.5 mL of

binding buffer. The supernatant was then loaded onto the nickel-affinity column

and all flow-through samples were collected. The column was washed with 25 mL

binding buffer followed by 15 mL wash buffer (1 M imidazole,0.625 M NaCl,

0.25 M Tris-HCl [pH 7.9], ddH2O). Bound protein was eluted wifh 7 mL of

elution buffer (1.875 M imidazole, 1.25 M NaCl, 0.5 M Tris-HCl [pH 7.9],
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ddH2O). A 1 mL aliquot of total eluted purified protein was saved and

concentrations were determined using the Bio-Rad protein assay kit (Bio-Rad

Laboratories).

15. Polyclonalantibodyproduction

Purified recombinant Uppzro was injected intraperitoneally into BALB/C mice for

antibody production. Initially, the mice were injected with i00 pl of Pristine in

order to prime their immune response. Three subsequent injections of recombinant

Uppzro followed:

o First injection: 20 pg of antigen per mouse in solution with sterile

PBS:Complete Freund's Adjuvant (Gibco) (1:1)

Second injection (one month later): 20 pg of antigen per mouse in solution

with sterile PBS:lncomplete Freund's Adjuvant (Gibco) (1:1)

Third injection (trvo weeks later): 2 ¡tg of antigen per mouse in solution

with sterile PBS:lncomplete Freund's Adjuvant (1:1)

All injections were performed using 23 gauge needles (Fisher Scientific). After the

third "booster" injection, mice were tail bled. Blood samples were stored at 4oC

ovemight, followed by two centrifugations for 15 min at 4oC to pellet all blood

cells. Serum titer was then tested via'Westem blot using recombinant Uppzzo as a

positive control. Once the presence of antibody was detected, BALB/C mice

received an injection of SP2 mouse myeloma cells (-1x10s-1x106 cells/mouse).

One week after myeloma injection, the peritoneal cavity of the mice would swell

and an ascites drain was performed with an 18 gauge needle to recover large
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quantities of ascites fluid. These samples were treated the same way as the tail

bleed samples described above and antibody levels were again tested via Westem

blot.

16. Western blot analyses

HeLa cell monolayers in T150 crn3 flasks (two per treatment goup) were infected

with C. trachomatis MoPn EBs at an MOI of l-2 and cultured in MEM, l0% FBS

and 1pglml cycloheximide. Following incubation at37oC, the cells were harvested

by gentle scraping and were sonicated briefly with three 20 second pulses. The

sonicated cells were then centrifuged (Beckman JA20) at 500 x g for 10 minutes to

peilet host cell debris. The supematant was then ultracentrifuged (Beckman

SW28) for t h at 16,000 x g on a30o/o MD-76 cushion (Mallinckrodt). The pellet

of semipurified EBs and RBs was collected, and layered on top of a 40o/o 44o/o

52o/o gradient of MD-76 and ultracentrifuged at 17,000 rpm for 1.5 hours. Purified

EBs were harvested from the 44% 52% interface, while purified RBs were

harvested from the 40% 44% interface. The purified EBs and RBs were washed

with Hank's Balanced Salt Solution and pelleted by centrifugation (Beckman

JA20) at 15,000 rpm for 15 minutes. Each pellet was resuspended in PBS and

centrifuged (Eppendorf 2417C,HF;044) at 15,000 rpm for 15 minutes. The pellets

were then resuspended in 100 ¡tl of 2 x Laemmli sample buffer and heated at 95oC

for 10 min. The proteins were resolved on a 12.5%ô SDS-polyacrylamide gel and

electrophoretically transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. Upp was detected

using polyclonal antibodies raised against the Uppzre recombinant protein,
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followed by enhanced chemiluminescence (Amersham). As positive controls,

purified recombinant TJppzto and Uppgog wer€ included on each gel. Duplicate

blots were probed with monoclonal antibody to chlamydial CTP synthetase as a

positive control.

Uninduced and induced protein samples prepared from large-scale E. colí

expression cultures were resolved on a 12.5o/o SDS-polyacrylamide gel (SDS-

pAGE) and electrophoretically transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane.

Recombinant Upprro and Upp36s were included on each gel as positive controls.

Upp protein expression was detected using a 1/1000 dilution of polyclonal

antibody raised against lJppzto, followed by 1/5000 dilution of horseradish

peroxidase goat anti-mouse (HRP GaM) secondary antibody and then enhanced

chemiluminescence (Amersham).

17. ImmunofluorescentmicroscoPY

Immunofluorescent detection of Upp in C. trachomatis MoPn was performed as

previously described by Zhong et al (2001). Briefly, HeLa cell monolayers were

infected with C trachomatis MoPn or serovar D and incubated fot 24 h at 37"C.

The monolayer was fixed with a 2o/o paraformaldehyde/PBS solution and

permeabilized with 0.5olo saponin (Sigma). The monolayer was then costained with

fluorescein-conjugated anti-major outer membrane protein and rhodamine-labeled

anti-Upp27s. Images were acquired individually for each staining using a SesiCam

Imaging System (The Cooke Corporation, USA) connected to a Nikon diaphot
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inverted microscope and the single colour images were merged in-frame into the

dual-color image using the software S IMP LEP CI(1 2, 8 I) .

18. Complementation assays

E. coli 5ö6710 were transformed with the pQE-8OL vector as a negative control,

pUppzzo þlasmid containing the wild type Upp276 gene), pMUppzzo þlasmid

containing the mutant Upprro gene), PUpp¡so þlasmid containing the wild type

Upproo gene), PMUppseo þlasmid containing the mutant Uppsoo gene) and, as a

positive control, pUPPB."ori þlasmid containing the E colí IJpp gene) (Table 4).

The cells from stationary phase cultures of E. coli 5Ö6710 transformants were

harvested by centrifugation at 14,000 rpm for 1 minute and washed 3 times with 1

ml sterile PBS. The pelleted cells were then resuspended in 500 pl of PBS and

streaked onto minim al agar (M9 salts, 0.2o/o glucose, 0.2o/o casamino acids, 2 mM

MgSOa, 5 ¡rglml thiamine, 1 ¡t{ml biotin, 8 py'ml tetracycline, 100 Vdml

ampicillin, and 40 pdml of either uracil or uridine. The plates were incubated for

24h at37"C and then photograPhed.

19. Extract preparation and conditions for in vitto Upp assay

Large scale expression of recombinant protein was performed with E. coli 506710

harboring, pQE-8OL, pUppzzo, pAUppzzo, PUpp:oo, PÄUppseo and pUppe.coti

plasmids. E. colí bacterial cultures were grown in I L of LB broth containing 100

Vdml ampicillin at 37oC with shaking at 300 rpm until the culture reached an

optical density (OD) of 0.6-0.8 as measured on a Beckman DU-62
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Table 4:
Plasmids used in this study

Description Source

Plasmid

pQE-80L

PUPPa."oli

PUPPzzo

PMUPPzTo

PUPP¡eo

PMUPPsoo

E. coli expression vector, Amp*

pQE-8OL expressing E. coli upp

pQE-8OL expressing C. trachomatis MoPn upp27s(wt)

pQE-80L expressing C. trachomatis MoPn upp27s(mut)

pQE-80L expressing C. trachomatis MoPn upp j6s(wt)

pQE-80L expressing C. trachomatis MoPn uppj66(mut)

Qiagen

This study

This study

This study

This study

This study
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spectrophotometer at a wavelength of 595 nm. IPTG was added to the cultures at a

1 mM concentration to induce protein expression and were incubated as above for

an additional 3 h. The cultures were subsequently placed on ice for 5 min and

centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 10 min (Beckman JA10). Resulting pellets were

washed with enzyme assay buffer (0.1M Tris-HCl, 7mM MgCl2, I0o/o glycerol

[pH 7.8]), centrifuged a second time as described above and finally resuspended in

ervqe assay buffer at a ratio of I.2 g/ml (weight of pellet:volume of buffer

added). Samples were stored at -80oC. Samples were then removed from -80oC

freezer and thawed on ice for 45 min. 100 mg of egg white lysozlnne was added

and the samples were sonicated and ultracentrifuged (Beckman Ti70) at 45,000

rpm for I h at 4oC. Aliquots of the clarified supernatant were stored at -80oC.

The Upp assay was carried out in a total volume of 100 pL as follows: 10

¡rL of lOxassay buffer (0.2 M Tris-HCl [pH 7.8], 0.1 M MgCl2,200 ¡tglml BSA, I

mVt ¡6-3Ul uracil (20 Cilmmol), 1 mM uracil), 10 pL of 10 mM GTP, 10 pL of 10

mM PRPP and 60 ¡rL of ddH2O. The reaction was initiated by the addition of 10

pL of the enzyne. The samples were incubated for 20 min at 3loC and the

reaction was terminated by placing 50 pL of each sample onto Whatman DE81

filter disks(l3). Disks were air dried, washed 5x with 2 L of water, dried, and

counted in a liquid scintillation counter (Beckman LS 5000).
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20. Incorporation of [6-3H] uracil into recombinant E. coli 506710 nucleic

acid

Duplicate 5 ml overnight cultures of E. colí 3þ6710 harboring pQE-8OL, pUppzto,

pMUppzzo, pUpp¡oo, pMUpp366 and puppe.ç61¡ wofe grown in LB broth containing

100 pglml ampicillin. A I ml aliquot was diluted in 5 ml of fresh LB broth and

grown at 37oC with shaking until the OD reached 0-6-0.8 measured at a

wavelength of 595 nm on the spectrophotometer. The cultures were then induced

with 1 mM IPTG and 10 pL of [6-'H] uracil (20 ci/mmol) was added. The

cultures were incubated for 3 h at 3loc and the cells were collected by

centrifugation (5000 rpm for 10 min). The pellets were resuspended in l}Yo ice-

cold TCA and left on ice for 30 min. The samples were then filtered through

Whatman GF-B fiker disks. The disks were washed further with 10% TCA,

followed by 95% ethanol. Dried filter disks were then placed in 5 ml of

scintillation fluid and counted via liquid scintillation counter (Beckman LS 5000).

21. Genital tract infection model

C. trachomal¿s MoPn was grown in HeLa 229 cells and the elementary bodies

were purified by discontinuous density centrifugation as described above.

C5jBLl6J mice were purchased from Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, Maine).

Female mice of 7-I2 weeks of age were used throughout the study. The mice

received 2.5 mg of depoprovera (medroxy-progesterone acetate) subcutaneously 7

days before vaginal infection in order s¡mchronize estrus. The animals were

infected by depositing 1,500 IFU of either wild type or mutant C. trachomatís
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MoPn (equivalent to 100 50Yo infective doses) in 5 pL of 250 mM sucrose-l0 mM

sodium phosphate-s mM L-glutamic acid þH 7.2) into the vaginal vault. The

course of infection was monitored by swabbing the vaginal vault with Calgiswabs

(Spectrum Medical Laboratories) at indicated time intervals followed by

enumeration of recoverable IFU on HeLa cell monolayers by indirect

immunofluorescence as previously described.

22. Lung infection model

Two groups (4 mice in each group) of female C5lBLl6 mice (7-8 weeks old) were

used. Mice in the respective groups were inoculated intranasally with 3x103 IFUs

of mutant MoPn or wild type MoPn in 40 ul SPG buffer following ether

anesthesia. Both groups of mice were monitored daily for body weight changes

following infection. The mice were sacrificed on day 15 and the ín vivo growth of

the organism in the lungs was analyzed quantitatively. Lungs from each mouse

were aseptically collected, homogenized in 4 ml SPG buffer and the homogenates

were spun down at 1900 X g for 30 min at 4oC. The lung tissue supernatants (50

pl) were inoculated onto confluent Hela 229 cell monolayers in 96 well tissue

culture plates. The infected cell monolayers after 48 hrs were fixed with methanol

and stained wíth Chlamydia genus-specific monoclonal antibody followed by goat

anti-mouse IgG HRP conjugated antibody. The number of inclusions were counted

under a microscope at 100 X magnification and chlamydial infectivity per lungs

were calculated based on dilution titers of the original inoculum. The IFU counts
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per lungs were transformed to base 10 logarithms and were analyzedby Student's

test.
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A.

RESULTS

Regulation of uracil phosphoribosyltransferase gene expression in C'

trschomøtis MoPn

1. Analysis of upp gene expression of C' trøchomøl¿s MoPn

To examine gene expression throughout the chlamydial developmental

cycle, RNA template isolated from MoPn infected HeLa cells at various time

points (6,24,48 h) post infection was analyzed via conventional RT-PCR' These

cells were harvested using the Trizol method for RNA isolation as described in

Materíals and Methods. Mock infected HeLa cells were used as a negative control.

Following reverse transcription, cDNA was amplified with primers specific for

uppsøo and uppzzo (Table 3) and for 23s rRNA, as a positive control. PCR products

of the expected size were obtained from both the fulI length and truncated forms of

upp andthey were detected at all three time points (Figure 6)'

B. Chlamydiae-Host Interactions

1. Growth curves of c. trachomøtis MoPn with varying treatment

conditions

To determine the ability of C. trachomatis MoPn to grow in Chinese

Hamster Ovary (CHO) Urd C- cell line under various culture conditions, we

infected the cells with wild type C. trachomatis MoPn. The CHO Urd C- cell line

contains a mutation in an essential enzyme that is necessary for the conversion of
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Mock 6h 24h 48h

23S
rRNA

24h 4Bh Mock

1.0-

Figure 6: RT-PCR analysis of C. trachomøtís MoPn upp transcript

HeLa cells were infected with witd type MoPn at MOI of I-2. RNA was isolated at

6,24 and48 h post-infection. RNA isolated from mock infected cells were used as

a negative control. Positive (+) conkol was MoPn DNA. Both fulI length and

truncated forms of upp transcript was detecte d at all time points chosen.

Mock +
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orotate to UMP; namely orotate phosphoribosyltransferase (OPRT). OPRT is

required in the conversion of the prodrug S-fluorouracil (5FU), to its toxic and

active form 5FUTP, rendering this cell line resistant to the drugs effects. The CHO

Urd C- ceil line is also auxotrophic for uridine as a result of the mutation in the

OPRT gene (Figure 7). The size of the host cell UTP pool can be manipulated by

regulating the amount of exogenous uridine present in the growth medium(37, 75).

Mammalian cell lines can readily transport uracil, but cannot anabolize it further,

therefore the amount of uracil available to chlamydiae can also be controlled by

altering the amount added to the host cell growth medium. To determine the exact

nucleotide pools in the CHO Urd C- cell line, it was cultured in the presence of

30pM uridine, uracil or under supplement deprived conditions for 24 h. The cells

were then TCA precipitated, centrifuged and the nucleotide-containing supematant

was neutralized using l8.I:2I.9 (v/v) Freon-tri-N-octylamine as described in

Materials and Methods. These samples were then run through HPLC and the

results indicated a marked decline in the UTP and CTP pools found in those cells

that received no supplementation or were supplemented with uracil (Table 5). ATP

pools were the highest for all samples tested which coincides with previous studies

by Tipples and McClarty (1993).

We assessed the optimal growing conditions and the appropriate time

points to harvest C. trachomatis MoPn from CHO Urd C- cells. Treatment

conditions consisted of a starved state where no supplementation was added to the

medium, or supplemented states where medium contained either 30pM uracil or

uridine. The experiment was also performed in HeLa cells for comparison. C.





cell line

Table 5:

Effect of supplement deprivation on nucleoside triphosphate pools in CHO Urd C- cells

mutation required supplement nucleoside triphosphate þmoles/pg DNA)

CHO Urd C- OPRT

-the 

Chinèià Hamster Ovary Cell line was cultured in the presence of uridine, uracil or completely deprived of supplement

supplement added'

for 24 h prior to harvesting and nucleotide extraction.

Uridine None 14 i9 1368 267

Uridine 217 335 Il25 252

Uracil l7 13 l2l9 301

CTP UTP ATP GTP

53
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trachomatis MoPn was harvested at 12,24,36, and 48 h post infection þ.i.). In the

CHO Urd C- cells (Figure 8a), infection is established by 24 h p.i. when

chlamydiae are predominantly in the RB form. The recoverable IFU counts peaked

at 48 h at which point C. trachomatis MoPn is converted back to the EB form.

Similar to the CHO Urd C- cell line, infection of the Hela cell line, which was used

as a control, displayed recoverable IFUs that peaked by 48 h p.i. (Figure 8b). In

subsequent experiments with the CHO Urd C- cell line, the 48 h time point was

used for harvesting chlamydial EBs.

We examined the sensitivity of wild type C. trachomatis MoPn strain to

5FU on the CHO Urd C- cell line. Wild type MoPn infected CHO Urd C- cells

were treated with increasing concentrations of 5FU (pM): 0)5)10)50)100 in

complete medium. The resulting recoverable IFU counts indicate that the wild type

has a high sensitivity to the drug demonstrated by the 2.5 logls decline observed in

recoverable IFU (Fig¡re 9).

2. Isolation of mutant C. trachomøl¿'s MoPn

Bacteria selected for resistance to 5FU commonly have mutations in Upp

which is required to convert the prodrug to its cytotoxic form (4,34) (69) (31).

To isolate C. tracltomal¿s MoPn mutants resistant to the effects of 5-

fluorouracil we utilized a step-wise selection strategy similar to that which has

been successfully used by our laboratory to isolate various C. trachomatis W

mutants (52, 67, 13, 1 6).
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Figure 8: Growth curves of wild type MoPn in different cell lines under

varying treatment conditions. a) CHO Urd C- cells were infected with wild type

MoPn EBs at MOI of l-2. The culture medium was supplemented with 30pM

uridine or uracil. Unsupplemented medium was used for starved condition. After

!2,24,36, and 48 hours infected cells and culture supematants were collected and

used to infect a HeLa cell monolayer for enumeration of recoverable IFUs. b)

HeLacells were infected, cultured and harvested as described above.
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Figure 9: Effect of S-fluorouracil on the growth of wild type C. trachomøtis

MoPn in Urd C- cells. CHO Urd C- cells were infected with wild type MoPn EBs

at an MOI of 1-2. The culture medium was supplemented with increasing

concentrations of 5-fluorouracil (5FU). Recoverable IFUs were enumerated as

described in Materíals ønd Methods.
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The principle behind the protocol is that selection must be done under

conditions in which chlamydiae are targeted but host cell functions are not.

Therefore, the CHO Urd C- cell line was chosen as host since a mutation in the

OPRT renders it resistant to the cytotoxic effects of our selective agent, 5FU.

Starting with a wild type MoPn isolate, a series of MoPn populations were

sequentially selected in a step-wise manner in the presence of the following (pM)

concentrations of 5-fluorouracil: 1 0)20à 3 0)40) 50) 60) 70> 80) 90) 1 00-

To initiate the selection, confluent monolayers of CHO Urd C- cells were infected

with wild type MoPn at a MOI of l-2 and immediately after infection, 300pM

praline, 7¡tglml Cycloheximide and the initial concentration of 5FU (10pM) was

added into the media. The infected cultures were incubated for 48 h at 37oC, by

which time several small inclusions were observed. The cultures were harvested

and passed 1:1 onto fresh confluent monolayers of CHO Urd C- cells and the drug

treatment regime was repeated. This infection, growth, and 1:1 passage was

continued and monitored as described in Materials and Methods. Enumeration of

recoverable IFUs allowed the acquired resistance levels to be evaluated and after

ten passages in the presence of 100pM 5FU, a notable resistance was detected

(Figure 10). In comparison to the wild type C. trachomølzs MoPn which displayed

a 2.5 logls decline in recoverable IFUs at drug concentrations of 100¡rM, one

isolate, that had been continually passaged in the presence of the drug, displayed

complete resistance with no statistically significant decline in recoverable IFUs.
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Figure 10: Effect of S-fluorouracil on the growth of C. trøchomøtís MoPn

under uracil and uridine free conditions. CHO Urd C- cells were infected with

wild type or mutant MoPn EBs at MOI of l-2 and incubated under starved

conditions supplemented with increasing concentrations of 5-fluorouracil (5FU).

Recoverable IFUs were enumerated as describe d in Materials and Methods.
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This isolate was chosen for further charactenzation.

The upp gene was sequenced from the mutant and compared to the wild

type MoPn sequence. The ORF corresponding to the upp gene of C. trachomatis

MoPn is a single, non-overlapping ORF (Accession no. NC-002620)- The PCR

product corresponding to the Upp ORF was generated from genomic DNA

isolated from our MoPn strain using the primers described in Materials and

Methods. The PCR product encompassed the entire upp gene (bases 1-909), as

well as regions just upstream and downstream of the gene. The PCR product was

cycle sequenced and compared with the nucleotide sequence of the upp gene from

wild type C. trachomads MoPn. The sequences were identical except for a single

point mutation (G to T transversion) at base 362. This point mutation resulted in a

change of amino acid I2I from an Arg to Leu (Figure i1), and was found to be

within lJppzto, and not in the 90 amino acid N-terminal extension of Upp36s. This

arginine residue is highly conserved among gram-positive and gram-negative

bactena, plants and archea, but not in Toxoplasma gondü and yeast as can been

seen from the clustal alignment in figure 4.

3. Comparison of C. trschomatis MoPn growth with C. trøchomatis

serovar L2 under varying treatment conditions

In order to illustrate the difference in the growth pattems between C. trachomatis

seroval L2, which does not encode for a uracil phosphoribosyltransferase
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(http://chlamydia-www.berkeley.edu:423I), and C. trachomatis MoPn, we

infected the CHO Urd C- cell line and then incubated them under various culture

conditions (starved, +30pM uracil, +30pM uridine) (Figure 12). We found that

serovar L2 grew very well under the uridine supplemented conditions with a

recoverable IFU count of 8x108, but the addition of either uracil or lack of

supplementation, caused growth of C. trachomatis serovar L2 to be decreased by

greater fhan21og,o. Wild type C. trachomalzs MoPn grew under starved treatment

conditions but IFU counts increased by about 0.5 logls when uracil or uridine were

added in the media, demonstrating the strains preference for growth with these

supplements. Growth of the mutant strain under uridine supplemented conditions

was nearly identical to those seen for the wild type strain. In contrast, the C'

trachomati.s MoPn mutant strain was unaffected by the addition of uracil,

suggesting that Upp was inactivated by the mutation.

4. Comparison of C. trøchomatis MoPn mutant strain growth in various

cell lines

A mutation in MoPn uracil phosphoribosyltransferase would inhibit the

conversion of 5FU to 5FUTP and therefore, in the CHO Urd C- cell line only the

wild type strain of C. trachomatts MoPn would be sensitive to the drugs cytotoxic

effects. We decided to compare the resistance seen in CHO Urd C- cells, CHO Urd
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Figure 12: Effect of uracil or uridine supplementation on the gro\üth of C.

trqchomøtís MoPn ^\dLz. CHO Urd C- cells were infected with either serovar

L2, wlld tlpe MoPn or mutant MoPn EBs at MOI of I-2 and culture media were

supplemented with either 30pM uracil or 30pM uridine. Unsupplemented medium

provided starved conditions. Recoverable IFUs were enumerated as described in

Materials and Methods.
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A- cells and HeLa 229 cells. The CHO Urd A- cell line contains a mutation in the

enz1¡¡¡e complex responsible for catalyzing the first step in the pyrimidine

biosynthesis pathway (Figure 5). The mutation occurring in the carbamyl

phosphate synthetase, aspartate transcarbamylase, and the dihydro orotase ertzpe

complex prevents the cells from converting aspartate to dihydro orotate, therefore

de novo pyrimidine synthesis is blocked. The cell line has a functional OPRT

enzqe and is capable of converting 5FU to 5FUTP, which can then be taken up

by MoPn Npt2. Both CHO Urd C- and CHO Urd A- cell lines were inoculated with

wild type and mutant C. trachom¿l¿s MoPn EBs at an MOI of 1 (Figure 13 a and

b). They were incubated in the presence of increasing concentrations of 5FU, and

media supplemented with 30pM uridine or uracil were used as controls. In the

CHO Urd C- cell line the upp mutant strain demonstrated complete resistance to

the drug, in contrast, the wild type strain was susceptible showing a 2 logls

decrease in recoverable IFUs where 5FU is converted to 5FUTP by the host

(Figure 13a). In the CHO Urd A- cell line, both the wild type and mutant strain of

Mopn displayed equal susceptibility to 5FU (Figure l3 b). Since conversion of the

drug occurred within the host cell and was not dependent on the chlamydial upp,

mutant MoPn recoverable IFUs decre ased 2 logt o, a result similar to that seen with

the wild type. In the HeLa 229 cells OPRT is active and therefore similar results

were seen as for the CHO Urd A- cell line (Figure 13 c). Both the wild type and

mutant strain of MoPn were sensitive to 5FU and recoverable IFUs declined 2

logto'
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Figure 13: Effect of S-fluorouracil on the growth of C. trachomøtís MoPn in

Urd C-, Urd A- and HeLa 229 celts. CHO Urd C-, Urd A- and HeLa 229 cells

were infected with wild type or mutant MoPn and incubated in the presence of

different concentrations of 5-fluorouracil (5FU). Media supplemented with 30¡tM

uridine or 30pM uracil were used as controls. Recoverable IFUs were enumerated

as describedinMaterials and Methods. a) CHO Urd C- cells b) CHO Urd A- cells

c) HeLa 229 cells
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C. Molecular cloning, expression and biochemical studies of C.

trschomatís MoPn upp gene

L. Genetic complementation assâys

To determine whether the uracil phosphoribosyltransferase gene encoded

by C. trøchomatis MoPn is functional in E. coli, aheterologous complementation

system was utilized. The upp gene from C. tracltomatís MoPn andE. colíDH1u

were cloned into an E. coli expression vector (pQE8O-L) as describedin Materials

and Methods and transformed into E. coli 50671 0, a strain with a mutation in upp

which renders it incapable of utilizing uracil as its pyrimidine source (Figure

14X33). The ability of the upp E. coli mutant expressing the chlamydial upp gene

to grow on minimal medium supplemented with uracil was assessed (Figure 15).

The E. coliDH5a upp cloned into the same vector was used as a positive control.

As expected, all 5$6710 transformants were able to grow on minimal medium

supplemented with uridine. However, when supplemented with uracil, only the E

colì cells expressing the E. coliDHlo- upp andthe C. trachomatís MoPn wild type

lJppzro were able to grow, the 5$6710 cells transformed with either expression

vector alone, or constructs expressing mutant Uppzto, wild type Upproo or mutant

Upp:eo were unable to grow. These results suggest that only the wild type Upp27e

is functional and has the ability to complement the upp mutation of the 506710

sfain of E. coli.

The unexpected result was the inactivity of the wild type Upp3 so. C.

trachomatis MoPn upp contains an N-terminal extension of 90 amino acids not
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M9

Figure 15: Analysis of C. trøchomøfis Upp enzymatic function by genetic

complementation. Upp from C. trachomal¡s MoPn was cloned into expression

vector PQE-8OL. E. coli upp was also cloned for use as a positive control.

Constructs were transformed into E. coli mutant 5Ö6710 (8. colí K12 F- upp udp

thi bio ørgA lysA car-96:: Tnl0) and growth of transformants was assessed on M9

minimal agar containing glucose (0.2%), casamino acids (0.2%), thiamine

(SmglL), biotin (lmglL), tetracycline (8my'L), md uracil (a}m/L) or uridine

(40ms/L).

+Uracil +Uridine
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present in other bacterial or protozoan species (Figure 4). This suggested that the

Upp protein may exist in two forms within chlamydiae, and that the N-terminal

extension might be cleaved from the protein before lt catalyzes the conversion of

uracil to UMP. A genomic comparison was performed on this leader sequence and

a possible cleavage site (as predicted by SignalP V2.0) (44)was located just after

amino acid24 (Figure 16), supporting the hypotheses that the enzpe may need to

be cleaved to be activated.

2. In vitro Upp assay

C. trachomatis MoPn upp was also assayed ín vitro. The pQE-80L, pupp270,

pMUppzzo, PUpp¡eo, PMUpp¡oo and pUpps."o1¡ contructs were over expressed in our

506710 E. coli mutant strain. Crude cell extracts were prepared and used as a

source of Upp for in vitro assays. Kinetic studies have shown that many uracil

phosphoribosyltransferases, including the E. coli and Sulfolobus shibitae enz)¡mes,

arc activated by GTP, therefore, GTP was added to the assay mix(55). We also

varied incubation times for the reaction to determine how long it remained linear.

'We found that activity increased linearly with time for the 20 minute incubation

period. Specific enzpe activity was calculated in pmol/min/mg + standard

deviation and I unit is equal to the amount of enzyme activity that catalyzes the

conversion of lpmol of uracil to UMP in 1 min at37oC. The wild type Upp276

construct displayed activity approximately half of that seen for the E. coli Upp

(Table 6). There was no detectable activity with the mutant



Sequence origin C. trachomølrs MoPn Upp

Gram-negative b acterium

Po ssible cleav age positions

Position Site

2s 126 CLTLCASCCSKGA I CE

1 MHIIMKTILAT 1 1 LCLILCASCC 2 1 SI(GACETRIKHTFSEKKFQKYSPVPKHPLSEQTHLYAKS C

6 1 SIELEQTQLPTSTLTRYVS STPTDSLS SKPLAAVYVLSHPLIQHKASLLRNKNTKSKIFR
1 2 1 ECLKEISLGVCYEATRDLALKNISIQTPLMQAECPHLTGTKIVVIPVLRAGLGMVDGFLA
1 8 1 LVPNAKVGLIGMSRNHETFQP S SYCCKLPEDIADCHVFIVDPMLATGGSASATIQLVKEH
24 i GAKNITLLNVLAVPEGIERIQKDHPDVTIYVASLDEKLNESAYILPGLGDAGDRLCGTSN
301 PS

Figure 16: Possible cleavage sequence site

C. trachomøl¿s MoPn upp conlains a 90 amino acid N-terminal extension that contains a possible cleavage site at amino

acid24. Protein analysis performed at http.llbíoinformatics.leeds.ac.uk/prot_analysis/Signal.html

Score

7.6

7t
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Table ó:

In vitro uracll phosphoribosyltransferase activity in lysates of 3þ6710 upp
transformants

Enzyme Source Specifi c Activityu þmol/min/mg)

Vector alone
Uppzto (wild type)
Uppzio (mutant)

Uppreo (wild type)
Upp¡oo (mutant)

E. coliUpp

NDAb
222.5 + 6.3"
NDA
84.1 r 8.3

NDA
553.9 + 15.1

u 
1 unit is the amount of enzyrne activity that catalyzes the conversion of l pmol

uracil in
1 minute at3loc

b NDA, no detectable activity below the sensitivity level of the assay

' Specific activity + S.D.
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IJppzro or the mutant Uppreo. These findings agtee with results from the

complementation assays. The level of activity for wild type Upp360 was 84.1 + 8.3

pmol/min/mg, which is approximately 2.7x less than the values detected for the

wild type Upprro construct. Perhaps this level of activity is too low to allow for

functional complementation on minimal plates containing uracil.

3. In vivo Upp assay

To confirm our findings from the in vitro assay studies, the in vivo tracTl

phosphoribosyltransferase activity in 5$6710 upp tranformants was also examined.

[6-3H] uracil was added to SQ67l0 E colí cultures expressing each of the

constructs. The incorporation of the 3H-lub"lled uracil into nucleic acid was then

determined as described in Materials and Methods. The results of the in vivo

experiments supported the in vitro findings (Table 7). The highest activity was

demonstrated by 506710 E. coli expressing fhe E. coli Upp construct. The wild

type Uppzz6 construct displayed incorporation that was approximately half of that

seen for the E. coli lJpp. The wild type Upp366 displayed a low level of activity

slightly higher than that seen for the mutant contructs; mutant Uppz;o and mutant

Uppreo showed no significant incorporation of radiolabelled uracil.

D. Detectionofuracilphosphoribosyltransferase

1. Upp polyclonal antibody production and Upp detection

To produce a polyclonal antibody that could be used for immunofluorescent



Vector alone
Uppzto (wild type)
Uppzto (mutant)
Upp¡oo (wild type)
Upp¡oo (mutant)
E. coliUpp

Table 7:

In vivo uracil phosphoribosyltransferase activity in 506710 upp transformants

"[63H] Uracil was added once cultures reached a O.D. value of 0.6-0.8, then incubated for an additional 3 h.

The incorporation of 3H-labelled precursor into DNA was determined as described in Materiqls and Methods.

ion of radiolabelled uracil (102

36.05
2186.05
7r.9s
133.55
35.5
4580.15
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microscopy and Western blotting recombinant purified Uppzro was used as

antigen. BALB/C mice received three injections of the purified recombinant

lJppztoprotein. They were subsequently tail bled and the antibody was used to

establish if Upp is expressed in MoPn, whether it is in a long or truncated form,

and to evaluate the expression levels of our recombinant proteins by the

recombinant 5Ö6710 E.coli strain.

Purified EBs and RBs of C. trachomal¿s MoPn and serovar L2 (as a

control) were run on 12.5o/o SDS-PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose and probed

with either anti-CTP synthetase or anti-Uppzzo (Figgre l7). Arti-CTP syrthetase

was used as a control because the enzyme has previously been shown to be

expressed in both L2 and MoPn EBs and RBs. The anti-Upp276 antibody (Figure

17, blot 2) yielded a faint band in lane 4 (MoPn EBs) at 23 I(Da, this size

corresponds to that of Uppzzo. This indicates that the protein may in fact be present

in the organism in this truncated and active form.

To evaluate the expression levels of our recombinant proteins in 5$6710 E

coli, asecond Western blot was run. E coli 3þ6710 transformants expressing wild

type Uppzrs, mutant lJppzto, wild type Uppreo and mutant Upp:so were run on

12.5% SDS-PAGE, transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane and then probed with

anti-Uppzzo (Figure 18). Results demonstrate that both mutant and wild type

recombinant Upp¡oo (33 KDa) and Upp27e (23 KDa), were expressed.
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1)

KDa12345 1234

c¿CTP Synthase crUPP:ro

Figure l7: Western blot analysis of MoPn EBs and RBs with various

antibodies.

Lanes ale as follows: 1) L2 RBs (control), 2) L2 EBs (control), 3) MoPn RBs, 4)

MoPn EBs, 5) purified recombinant Uppzro. I2.5% SDS-Page gels were

transferred to nitrocellulose and probed with primary antibody of 1) anti-CTP

(aCTP) synthase or 2) anti- Upp (aUpp270) each followed by secondary antibody

of HRP GaM. Upp is difficult to detect in MoPn EBs or RBs and does not exist in

L2. 6.:CTP synthase was used as a control for loading as it is also a low sensitivity

antibody. A faint band at 23 KDa is present in lane 4 (MoPn EBs) as indicated by

the arow.

z)
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KDa

38.5

27.5

:::aï:at:LL:î):::lì
.:r,ii:|/.i.t

Figure 18: Western blot analysis of Upp expression in 506710 E. coli'

506710 E. coli kansformed with both wild tlpe and mutant forms of upp27s and

uppsao were grown and induced as describedin Materíals and Methods. Samples

were run on a I2.5o/o SDS-polyacrylamide gel, transferred to a nitrocellulose blot

and probed with oUppzto pimary antibody, followed by HRP GaM secondary

antibody. Lanes: 1) recombinant Upp276, 2) wild ¡ype Uppzzo in 506710 uninduced

sample, 3) wild type Upp27s in 5$6710 induced sample, 4) mutant Uppzzo in

506710 uninduced sample, 5) mutant lJpprto in 5{6710 induced sample, 6)

recombinant upp36e, 7) wild type upplog in s{6710 uninduced sample, 8) wild

type upp36s in sQ6710 induced sample, 9) mutant upproo in 5$6710 uninduced

sample, 10) mutant Upp¡oo in 5$6710 induced sample.
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2. Immunofluorescent detection of Upp in chlamydial inclusions

When a genomic comparison was performed on the uracil

phosphoribosyltransferase gene, we found that the N-terminal leader region

contained a possible signal sequence and cleavage site (as predicted by SignalP

V2.0) (44)located within the first 24 arrino acids (Figure 16). This led to the

hypothesis that the enzyme may be secreted from chlamydiae into the host cell

cytoplasm where it would convert uracil to UMP with subsequent conversion to

UTP by host cell enzymes. C. trachomøl¿s MoPn would subsequently transport the

UTP back in via its Npt2 transporter.

Using the polyclonal antibody produced in the BALB/C mice,

immunofluorescent microscopy was performed to assess the intracellular

localization of Upp. HeLa229 cell monolayers were infected with C. trachomatís

MoPn or serovar D (as a negative control) and incubated af 3l"C for 24 h. The

monolayer was fixed, permeabilized and then costained with fluorescein-

conjugated anti-major outer membrane protein and rhodamine-labeled anti-Upp27e

(Figure 19) as described in Materials and Methods. The resulting images indicated

that MOMP can be detected in both strains of C. trachomatís (Figure 19, a and d),

as all serovars encode for a major outer membrane protein. Upp was detected in

C. trøchomøl¡s MoPn infected cells (Figure 19, b), but not those infected with C.

trachomatis serovar D (Figure 19, e) as this serovar does not encode for the upp
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gene in its genome. These results establish the specificity of the Upp polyclonal

antibody and that Upp is contained within the chlamydial organisms inside the

inciusion, not secreted into the host cell cytoplasm (Figure 19, b).

E. Testing Upp mutant MoPn isolates as live attenuated vaccine

candidates

1. Genital tract infection model

The virulence of the MoPn mutant was compared to that of wild tlpe MoPn in the

murine infection model (Figure 20). Virulence was assessed by monitoring the

following parameters: infectivity and duration of infection as assessed by

quantiffing the number of infection-forming units recovered in cervicovaginal

washes at various time points post infection. Femal e C57BL/6 mice of 7 -12 weeks

of age were used for these studies. Mice receíved 2.5 mg of depoprovera

(medroxy-progesterone acetate) subcutaneously 7 days before vaginal infection in

order synchronize estrus and were infected by depositing 1,500 IFU of wild type

or Upp mutant C. trachomatis MoPn (equivalent to 100 50o/o infective doses) into

the vaginal vault. The course of infection was monitored by swabbing the vaginal

vault at indicated time intervals followed by enumeration of recoverable IFU on

HeLa cell monolayers by indirect immunofluorescence as described in Materials

and Methods. The results indicate that the mutant strain of C. trachomatis MoPn is

not attenuated in the genital tract infection model. Mice naturally resolve infection

without antimicrobial chemotherapy in approximately 4 weeks(40). The

recoverable IFU counts show that clearance of the mutant MoPn from
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Figure 20: Clearance of wild type versus mutant MoPn infection in the genital

tract model.

The recoverabie IFU counts demonstrate that the clearance of the mutant strain of

C. trachomal¿s MoPn from the genital tract of mice is similar to that of the wild

type strain, and is not significantly different.
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the genital tract was not significantly different when compared to the clearance of

the wild type strain.

2. Lung infection model

Since it had been previously shown that there is a difference in protective efficacy

with mice challenged with MoPn by the lung compared to those challenged by the

genital tract, following immunizationwith plasmid DNA encoding the chlamydial

MOMP(45 ,79),we employed both models for completeness. Two groups (4 mice

in each group) of female C57BL\6 mice (7-8 weeks old) were inoculated

intranasally with 3x103 IFUs of mutant MoPn or wild type MoPn in 40ul SPG

buffer following ether anesthesia. Both groups of mice were monitored daily for

body weight changes following infection. The mice were sacrificed on day 15 and

the ín vivo growth of the organism in the lungs was analyzed quantitatively.

Lungs from each mouse were aseptically collected, homogenized in SPG buffer

and the homogenates were spun down as describe d in Materials and Methods. The

lung tissue supernatants were inoculated onto confluent Hela 229 cell monolayers

and the number of inclusions was counted. The IFU counts per lungs were

analyzed by Student's test. The lung infection studies revealed that following

infection, the body weight loss in the mutant MoPn infected mice was less, and the

weight recovery was faster than mice infected with wild-type MoPn (Figure 21).

The wild type infection resulted in an average weight loss of 3.0 grams or

approximat e)y 20o/o loss of body weight, recovery began 12 d after the initial

infection. Mice infected with the mutant strain of MoPn demonstrated a weight
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of 1.5 grams with body weight recovery occurring only 6 d after infection. The

quantitative culture analysis for infectivity showed significantly lower in vivo

growth of mutant MoPn in the lungs when compared to wild type MoPn (Figure

22).Whrle about 104 IFUs were recoverable from the lungs of wild type MoPn

infected mice, few organisms (less than 102 IFUs/lung) could be detected from the

mutant MoPn infected mice. These findings indicate that the mutant MoPn strain

is less virulent in the lung model of infection and supports earlier studies

suggesting that there is a difference in the course of infection between the genital

tract and lung.
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Figure 22: Growth of C. trachomstis MoPn wild type versus mutant in the

lungs.

Two groups (4 mice in each group) of female C5lBLl6 mice (7-8 weeks old) were

inoculated intranasally with 3x103. The quantitative culture analysis for infectivity

showed significantly lower in vivo growth of mutant MoPn in the lungs when

compared to wild type MoPn. While about 104 IFUs were recoverable from the

lungs of wild type MoPn infected mice, few organisms (less than 102 IFUs/lung)

could be detected from the mutant MoPn infected mice.

Wild type
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DISCUSSION

1. Interaction between C. trachomøtis and the eukaryotic host cell

The genus Chlamydiø comprises a group of obligate intracellular

pathogens that are chaructenzed by a unique biphasic life cycle. This biphasic life

cycle allows for both intracellular and extracellular survival. The metabolically

inert, but infectious elementary body (EB) is the extracellular form that establishes

initial infection. Once intracellular, a metamorphosis to the metabolically active,

but non-infectious reticulate body (RB) occurs. The exact triggers for this

differentiation are unknown. The cycle continues with the RB dividing by binary

fission within a membrane-bound vacuole known as an inclusion. By 48 to 12 h

post infection, the RBs have converted back to the EB form and cell lysis results,

leading to the next infection cycle.

For my studies a cell line that could readily support chlamydial growth and

be used for mutant selection was required. The Chinese Hamster Ovary Urd C- cell

line was found to meet both criteria. C. trachomatis MoPn was able to infect and

grow within this cell line, in addition the cell line contained a mutation in its

orotate phosphoribosyltransferase gene (OPRT) rendering it resistant to 5FU, our

selective agent. As a result of this mutation, the cell line was auxotrophic for

uridine. This was confirmed by HPLC results showing a marked decTine in the

UTP and CTP pools in cells that were grown in unsupplemented medium or

supplemented with uracil alone. Mammalian cell lines can readily transport uracil,

but cannot anabolize it further, therefore the amount of uracil available to
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chlamydiae can also be controlled by altering the amount added to the cell growth

medium.

We determined the optimal conditions for MoPn growth and survival in

CHO Urd C- cells. We found that infection of this cell line with a multiplicity of

infection greater than l-2led to complete destruction of the cell monolayer. This

high cytotoxicity likely results from the fact that MoPn encodes three full copies

of a toxin gene (49) which shares homology with large clostridial cytotoxins(7).

We also found that C. trachomatís MoPn grew best in uridine supplemented

medium and that recoverable IFU counts peaked at 48 h post infection. This time

point was therefore used as the harvesting point throughout the mutation selection

process.

Comparisons with C. tracltomatís serovar L2 led to some interesting

insights. Serovar L2 does not contain a uracil phosphoribosyltransferase gene and

exhibits quite a difference in growth when cultured under conditions that are

suitable for MoPn. We found that serovar L2 grew very well in CHO Urd C- cells

under uridine supplemented conditions when a large UTP and CTP pool is

available. In contrast, L2 grew poorly with uracil as a source of pyrimindine

yielding recoverable IFUs similar to that as the starved condition. This is expected

since serovar L2 can not convert uracil to UMP. Wild type C. trachomal¿s MoPn

grew best with either uracil or uridine supplementation. The ability to grow in the

presence of uracil suggests that the upp gene encodes a functional enzyme.
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The mutant selection protocol used was a classical step wise selection

strategy. Our reference biovar wild type C. trøchomatis MoPn was sequenced and

found to contain no genomic mutation when compared to the MoPn genome

sequence deposited in the TIGR database. Wild type MoPn was continually passed

in CHO Urd C- cells with increasing concentrations of 5FU. Enumeration of

recoverable IFUs allowed the acquired resistance levels to be monitored and after

ten passages in the presence of 100¡rM 5FU, a notable resistance was detected-

When grown in Urd C- cells, in comparison to wild type C. trachomatis MoPn

which demonstrated a 2.5log1s decline in recoverable IFUs at 100pM 5FU, the

mutant isolate displayed complete resistance with no statistically significant

decline in recoverable IFUs. Growth of the mutant MoPn isolate in CHO Urd C-

cells under uridine supplemented conditions was nearly identical to those seen for

the wild type. Under these conditions, suffrcient UTP was available from the host.

In contrast, as expected, the upp mutant isolate did not benefit from the addition of

uracil to the medium with recoverable IFUs similar to that obtained when cultured

without pyrimidine supplementation (i.e. starved). The difference detected

between the recoverable IFU counts of the mutant isolate grown in uridine

supplemented medium versus that of starved or uracil supplemented medium was

a 1.5 1o916 decline, representing substantial growth inhibition of the mutant isolate

in the absence of uridine.

In contrast to the differing sensitivities seen to 5FU in Urd C- cells, both

the wild tlpe and upp mutant C. trachomatis were equally vulnerable to 5FU in

HeLa and CHO Urd A- cells. This was expected since both of these cell lines



contain a functional OPRTase and convert 5FU

that the nucieotide transporter protein of the

transporting 5FUTP from the host cell.
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to SFUTP. These findings suggest

upp mutarfi remained caPable of

2. Uracil phosphoribosyltransferase in C- trachomøtis MoPn

Comparative genomic sequencing has provided unique insights into the

potential virulence genes in chlamydiae, as well as genes involved in host, organ

and cellular tropism. Currently, seven chlamydial genomes have been sequenced

and annotated allowing the identification of the core genes conserved among all

genomes(49, 50, 61). These core genes include those necessary for the

developmental cycle and the intracellular survival of all chlamydiae. Although a

comparison of the chlamydial genomes sequenced to date indicates that the gene

order and content are highly conserved, further examination reveals one region,

termed the plasticity zone (Figure 2), to be quite variable' A number of biotype-

specific genes are encoded within the plasticity zone of MoPn and include genes

involved in nucleotide salvage (guaBA-add), as well as three copies of a toxin

gene (tox) which share homology with large clostridial cytotoxins(49). The

differences that exist between the plasticity zone content of varying biovars of

chlamydiae are believed to contribute to the virulence and host specificity of these

organisms.

Unlike any other chlamydiae, C. trachomatis MoPn encodes for a uracil

phosphoribosyltransferase located outside the plasticity region of the genome

which we hypothesized to be important for in vivo survival. Genomic comparisons
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at the protein level of the upp homologs (Figure 4) present in various protozoan

and bacterial strains with that of C. trachomatis MoPn revealed sequence

homology between strains, but also some differences. In comparison to other Upps

the C. trachomatis MoPn enzqe contains a 90 amino acid N-terminal extension.

The N-terminal extension has no homologues in the public protein databases.

Interestingly, the N{erminal extension contains a predicted leader sequence and

cleavage site (Figure 16) suggesting that the protein may be processed by

Chlamydia. The extension is also highly hydrophobic. While the precise function

of the leader sequence remains unknown, data presented clearly indicate that

cleavage of this N-terminal extension is necessary for full enzpe activity as

assessed by functional complementation and in vivo and in vitro assays. The upp

gene from the mutant isolate was sequenced and compared to the wild type MoPn

sequence. The sequences were identical except for a single point mutation (G to T

transversion) at base 362. This point mutation resulted in a change of amino acid

l2l from an Arg to Leu (Figure 11). The arginine residue at position 121 is highly

conserved in the Upps of all gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria, as well as

plants and archea. From the crystal structure of Upp (Figure 23) it is known that

this arginine is important in secondary structural elements required for the

dimerization of Upp. It is found in the third c¿-helices of the protein and interacts

with a neighboring B-strand for dimer stability. This mutation inactivates the

enzyme as demonstrated by functional complementation and in vivo and ín vitro

assays.
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Figure 23 Crystal structure of uracil phosphoribosyltransferase

The crystal structure of Upp as determined for Toxoplasma gondii illustrating (A)

Stereo view of the T.gondii apo UPRTase monomer displayed as a ribbon diagram.

Shown in ball-and-stick representation is a bound phosphate molecule in the

catalytic pocket. The secondary structural elements are labeled using B for B-

strands and A for a-helices. B-strands include Bl (3642), B2 (82-89), 83 (94-

102),84 (104-111), B5 (128-138), 86 (143-152),87 (158-167), 88 (188-198),

B9 (212119), 810 (222-224) and B1 I (227130). cr-helices are A1 (21-33), A2

(42-s3), A3 (s8-78), A4 (114-124), A5 (170-183), A6 (198-209) and Al (234-

242). The regions of UPRTase that are the most highly conserved among all

sequenced UPRTases are indicated in color: region I (T.gondií UPRTase residues

110-114) is shown in red; region II (residues 137-144) is shown in magenta;

region III (residues 164-174) is shown in green; and region IV (residues 228-2.40)

is shown in blue. Also labeled are the C-terminus (C) and the first observed N-

terminal residue (N). The phosphate bound in the catalfiic pocket is rendered as

ball and stick (phosphorus, pink; oxygen, red). (B) Ribbon diagram of the T.gondii

UPRTase dimer in which one monomer is colored yellow and the other blue.

Represented in ball-and-stick (carbon, black; phosphorus, pink; nitrogen, blue;

oxygen, red) are uracil and a phosphate ion, the latter of which is located

identically to that seen in the apo UPRTase structure(56).
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The heterlogous complementation system demonstrated that the wild type

lJppzto construct, which resembles that encoded by other bacterial species, was

able to complement Ihe E. cotí 3þ67I0 mutant on minimal media plates containing

uracil, indicating a functional Upp enzyme. Full-length and truncated versions of

the mutant upp gene were unable to grow with uracil as substrate, likely due to a

loss of catalytic activity. Also, the wild type Upp¡oo construct, encoded by C-

trachomatís MoPn, could not complement the upp' E. coli. T}.te eîzpe assays

agreed with these findings. P,oth in vitro and ín vivo enzpe activity studies

revealed that TJpp276 wâs active in the conversion of uracil to UMP, whereas

upp,ao activity was minimal or limited (Tables 6 and 7). Both forms of upp may

be present within MoPn, and transcript of upp27s and, upps66 are readily detected

throughout the developmental cycle by conventional RT-PCR (Figure 6). Since

full-length transcript is made, suggesting that the ORF begins where implied by

the protein database, it is unclear why MoPn would want to make an inactive upp

enzyme. The high amount of hydrophobicity found in the N-terminal may suggest

that full-length Upp could be membrane bound. In this state, Upp would be

inactive. Perhaps once uracil is bound, or under UMP deprived conditions, Upp is

cleaved and becomes active. We found no evidence that upp transcription is

regulated by varying the availability of uracil, uridine or UTP, but our Westem

blot results show that processing of the protein occurs. Processing of other

chlamydial proteins has been shown to be needed for activity. A recent study by

Dong et al demonstrated that a chlamydia-secreted protease designated CPAF

(chlamydial proteosome-like activity factor), is encoded by a single open reading
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frame in the chlamydial genome(15). Pulse-chase experiments revealed the CPAF

is initially synthesized in chlamydial-infected celis as a70KDa full-length protein

and is subsequently cleaved into two protein products: CPAFn and CPAFc ' This

full-length protein was expressed via a transgene in mammalian cells and

remained uncleaved and displayed no proteolytic activity, whereas CPAF

expressed in E. coli cells was processed into the two fragments and was active(l5).

Western blot analysis of our purified MoPn EBs and RBs (Figure 17) detected

only Uppzz6. However , E. coli 506710 containing our pUpp360 construct were able

to make the fulllength protein, indicating that the protein can be made. The fact

that very little activity is seen in E. coli 506710 expressing this construct suggests

that, unlike CPAF, a chlamydial-specific protein may be necessary for activation.

Upp is not secreted into the host cell cytoplasm. Immunofluorescent

staining of MoPn infected HeLa cells with anti-Upp276 polyclonal antibody

demonstrated the localizationof upp to be within the chlamydial organism (Figure

19). This leads to the question of PRPP acquisition. PRPP is required in addition to

uracil to make UMP. MoPn can not make PRPP, so it likely needs to get it from its

host, perhaps indicating the existence of a unique PRPP transporter. The

production of Upp27s- and Upp366-specific monoclonal antibodies would facilitate

in achieving a better understanding of protein function and localization. By

acquiring an antibody that could specifically recognize the N-terminal extension

portion of Upp366, we could better determine if the full length protein is present

within the organism.
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3. Attenuation and vaccine development using the mouse model

The development of an effective vaccine has been a long-term goal for

controlling chlamydial disease. Chlamydia trachomatis infections are the most

common bacterial sexually transmitted disease (STD) in the United States(65).

Infection of women constitutes a significant risk because of serious sequelae such

as pelvic inflammatory disease (PID), ectopic pregnancy, and possible sterility.

Antibiotic treatment can effectively eradicate infection, however, asymptomatic

infections are common occurring in more than 50o/o of cases and the cost of

treating these infections approaches 4 billion dollars annually(57, 65). When left

untreated these infections can progress to chronic disease, and therefore, it is likely

that the most effective form of intervention will be in the form of a vaccine(57).

Over the years several vaccination strategies have been tested in animals. These

include vaccination with killed or inactivated whole organism, membrane proteins,

synthetic peptides, dendritic cells pulsed ex vivo with dead organism and DNA(10,

46, 77).tJnfortunately, essentially all have failed to induce complete and long-

lasting immune protection. Ideally, the development of a vaccine would be

facilitated by the use of animal models that closely mimic human infection and

that are suitable for vaccine testing. The genital tract infection of mice with C'

trachomatis MoPn closely mimics acute genital tract infection of women and is

currently the best model to study immunity to chlamydial STDs(40). Also the use

of live attenuated C. trachomatís organism as a vaccine to prevent genital infection

has not yet been explored due to the difficulty in acquiring attenuating mutations

without a successful genetic transfer system(65). A live attenuated vaccine would

expose the immune system to both reticulate body- and elementary body-
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associated antigens (10) and therefore would be the most effective in cteating a

complete immune response consisting of a mucosal immune response, as well as

systemic humoral and cell mediated responses.

To create a possible attenuated strain, mutational selection needed to be

focused on genes that play a clirtical role in cellular activity and chlamydial

survival. Since upp is a nucleotide metabolism gene and may be necessary for

UTP supplementation in C. trachomatis MoPn, we hypothesized that a mutation in

this gene may lead to attenuation of the strain, and could be useful as a "proof-of-

principle" vaccine for chlamydial disease in the mouse model. Recent studies have

shown that amutation in the nucleotide metabolism pathways of other bacterial or

protozoan strains does lead to their attenuation. One such study conducted by Fox

and Bzik (2001) revealed that de novo pyrimidine biosynthesis is required for

virulence of Toxoplasma gondii. They created a uracil auxotrophic mutant, which

without uracil supplementation would invade normally, but failed to replicate once

intracellular. This auxotrophic mutant was avirulent and highly effective at

inducing long-term protective immunity in BALB/C mice(l8). Another study by

Leung and Finlay (1991) looked at Salmonella typhimurium atxotrophic mutants.

Salmonella typhimurium is a facultative intracellular parasite, capable of

penetrating, surviving and multiplying within diverse eukaryotic cell types' S'

typhimurium multþly inside the vacuole of the host cells similar to Chlamydia-

This group generated various purine and pyrimidine mutations in S. typhimurium

through the use of transposons and assessed the bacterium's ability to replicate

intracellularly in various cell types. Leung and Finlay found that these mutants
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were able to enter and survive within epithelial cells, yet were unable to replicate

once inside. The purine mutants were also higttly attenuated in mice, suggesting

that this bacterium must grow intracellularly during some stage of pathogenesis,

and oral and intraperitoneal LDso levels were 3 to 4 orders of magnitude higher

than the wild type level(32). Purine mutants in S. typhtmuríum are known to be

avirulent, since the appropriate metabolites are not present in sufficient amounts

inside animals(6, 32).

Our mutation selection protocol was successful. A G to T transversion at

base 362, resulted in an ArgrI being changed to Leutzt. This arginine is highly

conserved in bacteria, archea and plants (Figure 4). The mutation was just

downstream of the 90 amino acid N-terminal extension of Upp366. This single base

mutation was enough to inactivate the enzyme. This loss of activity was shown by

complementation studies, whereby the mutant recombinant protein was unable to

complement the chromosomal upp mutation of E' colí 506710, and by enzyme

assay studies where no activity was detected in vitro or in vivo.

Most phosphoribosyltransferases (PRTs), including uracil

phosphoribosyltransferase, belong to the "class I" family, which shares a core

region that consists ofa four- or five-stranded parallel B-sheet surrounded by three

to six a-helices. Besides the core region, a "hood" is present to provide the

residues that are critical for pyrimidine binding and specificity. A B-arm forms

part of the dimerization interface, as Upp often functions in a dimer or tetramer

conformation, and caps the hood of the uracil binding site. It has been reported that
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in the uracil phosphoribosyltransferase of Toxoplasma gondii, specific residues

contribute to the interface upon dimerization and interestingly, there is an

abundance of contacts involving arginine and acidic residues (Figve 24).

Interactions in this region include those between G1u75, from A3 to A1968 on A3'

(where prime indicates the other subunit in the molecular dimer)(55). The location

of Argl2l from our mutant isolate corresponds to this region (43) and the

dimerization ability may also be lost or simply hindered in our MoPn mutant due

to the Arg to Leu change, causing inactivity of the protein.

After the in vitro studies of wild type and mutant Upp had been completed,

in vívo studies were performed. Using both genital and lung murine infection

models, BALB/C mice were infected with both the wild tlpe and mutant strain of

MoPn. The mutation of upp was insufficient to attenuate the organism in the

genital tract infection model. We assessed virulence by monitoring infectivity,

duration of infection and by quantifying the number of recoverable IFUs shed

from the cervicovaginal walls during infection. Viable chlamydia were recovered

from mice inoculated with both the wild type and our upp mutant, demonstrating

that the mutant was still capable of establishing infection. Furthermore, the

duration of the genital tract infection, as well as the number of IFUs shed between

mice that were infected with the wild type and those that were infected with the
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Figure 24: Sequence alignment of representative UPRTases. The sequence is coloured to

correspond to structure as depicted in Figure 23. Conserved region I is shown in red, region

II in magenta, region III in green and region IV in blue. The secondary structural elements

of the T.gondii UPRTase are indicated above the sequence as black ¿Irrows for B -strands

and black rectangles for a-helices, as are residues constituting the B -arm, flexible loop and

PRPP, and uracil binding sites. Marked below are residue Cys128, which was mutated to a

valine (V), the catalytic lid residue Leu92 (W), and residues involved in uracil binding (U),

hydrogen bonding to Watl (W), phosphate (P) or sulfate binding (S), and ribose binding

(R). A star indicates sequence identity in at least seven of the eight listed UPRTases(56).

The arginine residue in C. trachomatis MoPn that changed to a leucine residue is

highlighted in yellow.
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mutant, were similar. Had attenuation been achieved in the genital tract model, we

would expect that the course of the infection for mice inoculated with the mutant

strain of C. trachomatís MoPn would be considerably shorter than the average

resolution time of 4 weeks with fewer organisms shed.

C. trachomør¿s MoPn was first isolated as a pathogen of the lungs of mice

and it has been previously illustrated that there is a difference in protective

efficacy following immunization with plasmid DNA encoding the chlamydial

MOMP between mice chalienged with MoPn by the lung compared to those

challenged by the genital tract(45, 79). Results for the lung infection model

indicate that following infection, the loss of body weight in the mutant MoPn

infected mice was less, and the weight recovery was faster than mice infected with

wild-type MoPn (Figure 21). The quantitative culture analysis showed

significantly lower recoverable IFUs, representing reduced in vivo growth, of

mutant MoPn in the lungs when compared to wild type MoPn (Figure 22). Whtle

about 104 IFUs were recoverable from the lungs of wild type MoPn infected mice,

few organisms (less than 102 IFUs/lung) could be detected from the mutant MoPn

infected mice. These findings support the expected rapid resolution of the mutant

strain infection, and the earlier findings that differences do exist between genital

and lung infection models. Our mutant MoPn grew equally well in the HeLa and

CHO Urd C- cell lines with the supplementation of uridine, but was attenuated in

CHO Urd C- cells supplemented with uracil. Perhaps the mutant encounters a

limitation of pyrimidines in the lungs that does not exist in the genital tract of the

mouse. C. trachomal¡s MoPû in both the lung and genital tract, infects epithelial

cells. Although they infect the same cell type, differences in immune response,
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environmental conditions or suitability for chlamydial growth are evident. Studies

from Caldw ell et al (2003) explore such host cell environmental differences and

the evolutionary adaptations of chlamydia to survive in their respective tissues.

Ocular and genital serovars of Chhmydia arehi$iy homologous, but rarely cross-

infect. Looking at the differences that exist in the tryptophan biosynthesis genes

among ocular and genital serovars, they found that ocular serovars (4, Ba, C) all

had a frame-shift mutation in trpA resulting in the synthesis of a truncated inactive

protein. In contrast, all genital serovars (D-K) encoded a full length and functional

TrpA. Tryptophan synthase is a bifunctional enziutirlLe that catalyzes the

biosynthesis of tryptophan througþ the conversion of indole. In vivo,IFNy is a key

cytokine in the development of antichlamydial protective immunity (9, 74)'

Binding of IFNy to its receptor activates the L-tryptophan decyclizing enzyme

indoleamin e-2,3-dioxygenase (IDO), which degrades tryptophan. This tryptophan

deprivation inhibits chlamydial replication and prevents transmission of infection

by blocking the differentiation of metabolically active RBs to infectious EBs.

Caldwell et al argte that the ability to synthesize tryptophan within an lFNy-rich

environment would be an important virulence determinant and a parasitic strategy

for evading host defense. They also found that the addition of indole, even at very

low concentrations, helped rescue tryptophan starved genital serovars' They

suggested that the genital serovars may have evolved to utilize indole for the

synthesis of tryptophan as an immunoavoidance strategy. Indole, generated by the

bacterial flora colonizing the female genital tract, could be present at high enough

concentrations that the genital serovafs can generate tryptophan and block the
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effects of IFNy. The ocular serovars, on the other hand, are found in a highly

sterile environment, creating no selective pressure to maintain a functional

tryptophan synthase(12). Micro-array studies ongoing in our lab indicate that in

primary mouse epithelial cells IFNy treatment induces uridine phosphorylase. This

induction, in turn, would cause an increase in the uracil pools. Wild type MoPn

can then convert the additional uracil to UMP, the mutant would lack this

advantage. Perhaps MoPn, like the genital serovars, has found an avoidance

strategy when it comes to IFNy. MoPn is naturally a lung pathogen in mice. The

genital tract infection is, therefore, an unnatural environment that this serovar has

not evolved to survive in. This, of course, lends to the importance of using the

correct animal model when generating a potential vaccine'

The successful attenuation of MoPn opens the door to many additional

studies which can be done to shed light on its usefulness as a vaccine. Protection

studies will help assess whether the attenuated infection with the mutant can

provide immunity against future challenge with \¡úild type MoPn. The lung model,

however, is more representative of a natural infection since C. trachomatis MoPn

was first isolated from the lungs of mice. The creation of double mutants targeting

separate loci for mutation may also be necessary for safe attenuation. This process

has been demonstrated well in Salmonella. A study by Gherardi et al (2000)

showed that temperature-sensitive thymine requiring double mutants of

Sølmonella enteritidis conferred significant protection against the homologous

wild type Salmonella strains and significant cross-protection toward high

challenge doses of S. typhtmuríum(22).
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The results of this thesis strongly support the idea that the creation of an

attenuated human vaccine against chiamydial disease is possible, although much

work remains to be done to fully understand all the aspects of chlamydial infection

and immunity.
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APPENDIX

1. Abbreviations:

CHO Chinese Hamster Ovary

DTH delayed type hypersensitivity

dNTP deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates

EB elementary body

FBS fetal bovine serum

HPLC high performance liquid chromatography

IDO indoleamine-2,3-dioxygenase

IFNy interferon gamma

IFU inclusion forming unit

IL interleukin

LPS lipopolysaccharide

MEM minimal essential medium

MHC major histocombatibility complex

MOI multiplicity of infection

MOMP major outer membrane protein

MoPn mouse pneumonitis

NTP ribonucleoslde triphosphates

Npt2 nucleotide transporter

OPRT orotate phosphoribosyltransferase

PID pelvic inflammatory disease

PRPP D-5-phosphoribosyl-1-pyrophosphate



1i8

PMN pollrnorphonuclear neutrophils

RB reticulate body

RR ribonucleotide reductase

RT-PCR reverse transcriptase- polymerase chain reaction

STD sexually transmitted disease

TCA trichloroacetic acid

Upp/UPRT uracil phosphoribosyltransferase

5FU 5-fluorouracil
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) PQE8O-L Vector

PT5: T5 promotor
Lac O: lac operator
RBS: ribosome-binding site
ATG: start codon
6xllis: 6xHis tag sequence
MCS: multiple cloning site with restriction enzymes indicated
Stop Codons: stop codons in all three reading frames
Col El: Col El origin of replication
Ampicillin : ampicillin resistance gene

Laclq: Laclq repressor gene
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